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About Town Notes

The Death Roll

About 1,000 people attended the
festival of the Collegeville Fire
Company, S aturday evening, and
the event was an entire success.
Good music by the Schwenksville
band enlivened the occasion. The
gross proceeds am ounted to $210.
Street Commissioner Fetterolf is
having needed repairs m ade to Main
street* preparatory to oiling.
Mi\ John H . Fetterolf, with Kolb’s
Baking Company, of Philadelphia,
was in town on Tuesday. Mr. F et
terolf will serve patrons of the Com
pany throughout this section.
Mr. N athaniel Undereoffler o f
Haddon Heights, N. J., was in town
Tuesday visiting old friends.
Mrs. M. L. Boorem is entertaining
her nieces, the Misses Coetright of
Stroudsburg, Pa. Both young ladies
are popular teachers in their home
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton
motored to H arrisburg and H ershey
Where they visite'd relatives on Sat
urday and Sunday.
Miss Mary D. Bechtel, of Bryn
Mawr, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H . B artm an. i
Mr. Tibbals, of Philadelphia, is
spending the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock.
Mr. C. H. Dedaker, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end at the
home of Dr. and Mrs, S’. M. Ded
aker.
Mrs. Helen H arlem , of New York
city and Mrs. M atilda Mitchner, of
Philadelphia, are spending the week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Barrett.
Miss Catherine Miller, of P hila
delphia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Miller.
Miss Ruth Krause, of Sanatoga,
spent; the early part of the, week
with Miss Carrie Godshalk.
Mr. W illiam McAllister Sr. spent
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mr. Guilliam Clamer visited rela
tives in Philadelphia over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Singley of Onieda,
Pa.; are spending the week at the
home of Mrs. Rebecca Bean.
Mrs. ,Roscoe H endrickson, of
Woodcliffe-on-the-Hudson, is spend
ing the week with her m other, Mrs;
Faringer.
, On Tuesday Mrs. G. H . Backm ire
of Third avenue entertained the
members of the Ladies’ A uxiliary
of the Lutlrfcrau church of the N a
tivity, ,17th and Tioga streets, P hila
delphia, Rev. I. C. Hoffman, pas
tor. The officers of the Ladies’ ^.id
Society of the Augustus L utheran
church, Trappe, were also present.
Fifty ladies enjoyed the hospitality
of Mrs. Backm ire and spent a very
pleasant day. .
Mr. and Mrs. V alentine Kieffer
and son, Eden, of Fleetwood, and
Mr. and Mrs. Butz and children, of
Topton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. I. K. H ausem an.
Mrs. M ary Bechtel, of Black
Rock, spent the early p art of the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. B artm an.
Miss Dora Moyer spent the week
end at the home of her m other.
Mrs. Horace Rim by attended the
commencement exercises at the Ov
erbrook Home for the blind on Sat
urday.
Mr. H arvey P. W alter, of R ead
ing, visited in town on Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas and daughters, of
Reading, were the guests of Miss
Mary Deeds during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John R ahn enter
tained relatives from Norristown on
Sunday.
Miss Helen Ferree, of Parksburg,
and Miss Miriam B arnett, of R ead
ing visited Miss Florence Scheuren
several days this week.
Mrs. Henry Weiss and Miss Le
ona Weiss spent Friday in P hiladel
phia.
Miss Bernice W agner, of Lower
Providence spent Sunday with Miss
Augustina Homer.
Mrs.,, S. M. W agner and Mrs.
Robert E, Wagner, of Mahanoy
City, and Miss Gertrude Fisher, of
Tamaqua, . are spending several
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Yost.
Miss Catherine Hobson is enter
taining friends from Pottstown over
Commencement week.
Mr. Chas. GorgaSv Michener, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. R. S. H arlan
from New York, are spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. John B ar
rett.
Mrs. Behney, of Philadelphia, is
spending several days at /h e home
of Mrs. Sponsler.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Pugh, of
Germantown spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
David, Jr.

Mary A. Young.
M ary A. Young, daughter of
Ephraim and Lizzie Young of
Evansburg, died of typhoid fever
T hursday evening, in her 20th year.
Death followed an illness of. four
weeks. The parents and her brother
H enry, at home, survive. The fun
eral was held on Monday. All ser
vices and interm ent at St. L uke’s
Reformed church and cemetery,
T rappe; undertaker J. L. Bechtel
in charge.

Postponed Races.
The first race over the newly fin
ished half-mile course at Limerick
Centre, advertised for Saturday,
June 12, has been postponed to S at
urday afternoon, June 19.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mereury,

Catharine M. Hunsicker.
C atharine M. H unsicker died at
the Germ an Hospital, Philadelphia,
Tuesday afternoon, aged 69 years.
Two brothers and four sisters sur
vive—Philip and Charles H unsicker,
and Mrs. H arrison Johnson, of
Philadelphia, Mrs. Mary Koder and
Mrs. Ann Koons of Collegeville,
and Mrs. Benjam in Saylor of
Schwenksville. Due notice of fun
eral will given; undertaker J. L.
Bechtel will have charge.
Matilda P. Smith.
M atilda F. Sm ith died on Monday
at the Mennonite Home, Frederick,
aged 75 years. Funeral on Thurs
day. Interm ent in Bertolet’s ceme
tery; undertakerker F. W. Shalkop
in charge.
BANK BUILDING TO BE ENLARGED
Preparations are being made to
enlarge the Collegeville National
Bank building by the addition of
ten feet to the front of the structure.
The addition will be of pressed
brick and limestone trimmings,
both brick and stone to fairly well
m atch in color the stone of , the
present building. The new front
will present an attractive and in
viting appearance, and will afford
the additional room very much
needed for some time past for the
convenient and satisfactory trans
action of the increasing business of
the bank. The enlargem ent once
completed there will b e , a more
spacious quarter for' patrons, and
more room for expeditibus official
and clerical work. In its enlarged
and improved form the bank build
ing will be in keeping with the re
quirem ents of the progressive and
subeessful financial institution of
the town. Jacob L. Buckwalter, of
Lower. Providence, has the contract
to furnish the m aterial and do the
constructive work. M. B. Linderu.an, F. J. Clamer and John D.
Francis, with President A. D. F et
terolf as ex-officio member, consti
tute the,com m ittee in charge of the
Improvement which, it is expected,
will be completed by September 16.
A REMARBABLE MAN.
One of the most rem arkable men
in Montgomery county and in the
State is Joseph Fitzw ater of near
P ort Providence, Upper Providence
township. In his eighty-seventh
year he is in robust physical and
m ental strength, and continues to
take an unabated interest in the
affairs of life in his com m unity and
elsewhere. Moreover, the years of
his long life have been years of vig
orous, honorable, and helpful ser
vice. The recent celebration of
his completion of forty-seven years
as superintendent of the Green Tree
Sunday School, by his neighbors
and friends, was a very fitting
tribute to their venerable fellowcitizen, who really deserves the high
esteem of all.
THIRTEEN GOVERNORS WILL BE
AT VALLEY FORGE.

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
The class night exercises of the
Collegeville H igh School in the
auditorium , Thursday evening, June
3, attracted a large and appreciative
audience. All who participated in
the presentation/ of the program per
formed well their parts. Program :
March, C atharine Buckwalter and
R uth Bechtel; class history, Marie
H arding; presentations, E dna Rahn,
H erm an K reckstein; flute solo,
Robert Trucksess; class will, Verna
W ism er; 1916 a rt gallery, Marion
G rater, Edw ardine Tyson; trio,' Edwardine Tyson, Marion Grater,
Marion Poley. Those who presented
the comedy — “ A Scheme ; T hat
F ailed,” were: Robert Trucksess,
C atharine Buckwalter, F l o r e n c e
Linderm an, Louise Tower, R uth
Bechtel.
The Commencement exercises of
the Collegeville H igh School this
(Thursday) evening, June 10, in the
auditorium , .will be the crowning
event of the school year about to
close. Three members of the gradu
ating class will delivep orations—
the salutatory by Robert Trucksess,
the valedictory by E d w a r d i n e
Tyson^ and an oration by Marion
Grater. An address will be deliv
ered by Dr. J. George Becht, Secre
tary State Board of Education, of
H arrisburg. The music will be fur
nished by Prof. Stevens’ orchestra
of Norristown.
BASEBALL ITEMS.
The Lutherans„lost a well played
game on S aturday at Ringing Rocks
park to the Im perial A. C. of Potts
town; score, 3 to 2, (10 innings).
H allm an pitched a good game and
was given good support. The boys
could not' h it Jones with men on
bases, and hence lost m any good op
portunities to score. This Saturday
they play the Spring Mount A. C. at
the commons; kick-off at 2.30.
L ast F riday the Collegeville High
School baseball team beat the N orth
Coventry nine in a close game which
ended in the close score of 6 to 5.
On Tuesday' the ball team played
the strong Pottstown team and in a
batting rally completely over
whelmed the visitors by a score of
14 to 6. This was the last game on
the schedule and completed one of
the best baseball seasons ever had
at the local high school. The ball
team won ten straight games, and
lost one, being beaten only by Potts
town, and they were beaten in turn.
Collegeville H igh School is cham 
pion of Montgomery county.
GRADUATES OF UPPER PROVI
DENCE SCHOOLS.
Following are the graduates of the
public schools of Upper Providence
township: Chester A rth u r Law
rence, E. Pearl Boyer, F rank Pierce,
M ary H. Knausz, Elizabeth T.
Bucher, Em ina C. H ahn, Orpha R.
Bechtel, Alice M. Keplinger, E dith
M. M arkley, Jacob C. Rowland, E.
G rant Keyser, Jam es Davis, Jr.,
Floyd E. Freecfe, Paul Francis, W al
lace M acFarlan, J. Harold Lloyd,
R alph G. Young, Agnes R. Milligan,
Seila M. Barnes, George C. Netter,
M ary F. Hunsberger, M ary , G.
Hoyer, R uth B. Hartzell, Sara Donlevy, E arl W. Brunner, W illiam B.
Stafford, E arl Edw ard Bauer, K a th 
ryn Reilly, Verna W agner, Alice
Keefer, H elen M* Hallman,. J . W es
ley Detwiler, Robert L Moister, Os
car Leedom, M ary Karm azin. The
commencement exercises will be
held at the Green Tree church on
Saturday afternoon, June 12, at 2.30.
Military Camp.
Battalion Q uarterm aster Knapp
Milburn, of the Pennslvania Mili
tary Academy, had charge last week
of a camp of the college boys at
Perkiom en Junction. Two hundred
of the students of this well known
m ilitary academ y were encamped
along the Schuylkill at Perkiom en
in their annual encampment. The
object of the camp was to give the
cadets field instruction.

On Ju ly 4 the present Governors
of the thirteen original States of the
Union will visit Valley Forge, where
there will be an elaborate celebra
tion of Independence Dky.
The
idea is to take the distinguished
party over the route followed by
W ashington and his arm y from
Philadelphia to Valley Forge. Gov
ernor Brum baugh recently appointed Many Farmers Visited State College.
a committee to look ajter the details
About five hundred from Mont
of the trip and the State has appro gomery and Berks counties excurpriated $10,000.
sioned to State College on Tuesday
of last week. I t was the first of ten
Missionary Meeting.
excursions to be made this month
from
all parts of the State in observ
Rev. Jesse E yster, who for eleven
years was in South Africa as a mis ance of “ farm ers’ days” at the
sionary, 'w ill hold a missionary Pennsylvania State College.
m eeting in the River Brethren
Bergdoll Forfeited Bail.
church, near G raterford, on Satur
Bergdoll, the notorious violator of
day evening, June 12, at 7.30. Come
and hear him. H e is kn able auto, speed laws, failed to appear in
speaker. H elp along the cause. court at Norristown Monday m orn
Preaching on Sunday at 10 a. m. ing, and a bail bond of $1,000 was
and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. Jesse Eyster forfeited. The court issued a bench
and John M eyers; also at 2 p. m. at w arrant and the Sheriff started out
to find Bergdoll.
the County Home.
Reunion of Veterans.
The annual reunion of the sur
vivors of Company 1129th Regiment
P. V. will be held at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel next Saturday, June
12. All w ar veterans *and their
friends of this and other communi
ties are most cordially invited to
spend the afternoon at the reunion.
A Card.
The Plush fam ily of Areola desire
to here express their thanks and
appreciation for the kind service of
neighbors and friends during the
illness and at the funeral of Mrs.
Leah Plush.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the muc°us surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from rep
utable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can
Possibly deriye from them. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure, panufactured by F. J. Cheney &
An'Easy, Pleasant Laxative.
Co., Tohdo, O., contains no mercury, and
is takeninternally, acting directly upon
One
or
two Dr. King’s New Life Pills
the blod and mucous surfaces of the sys with a tumbler
water at night. No
tem. L buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be bad, nauseating of
no belching gas.
sure yo.get the genuine. It is taken in- Go right to bed. taste;
Wake
up in the morn
ternaHjand made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. ing, enjoy a free, easy bowel
movement,
J. CUenr & Co. Testimonials free.
and feei fine all day. Dr. King’s New Life
Sold ADruggists. Price, 75c. per bottle. Pills
are sold by all Druggists, 36 In an
Take' Bills Family Pills for constipa original
package, for 25c Get a bottle
tion.
1 to-day-—enjoy
this easy, pleasant taxation.

45TH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT OF U8SINUS COLLEGE
The Exercises of the Commencement Period Largely Attended and
Much Interest Manifested. Oration by Mayor
Blankenburg on Commencement Day.
Historical Tablet Unveiled.
Commencement week at Ursinus
College was ushered in on Sunday
evening by a baccalaureate service
which was v e r y i m p r e s s i v e .
Prom ptly at eight o’clock the col
lege choir began the' processional to
the strains of '“ How Firm a Foun
dation,” with the graduating class,
Rev. Meminger and Dr. Omwake
following.
Dr. Omwake pronounced the invo
cation. Dr. Meminger read the
j-Icripfure lesson from the sixteenth
chaper of St. M atthew, and Dr.
Omwake offered prayer.
Rev. Jam es W. Meminger, D. D.,
pastor of Saint P au l’s Reformed
church, Lancaster, Pa., delivered
the sermon. H e took for his tex t a
part of the tw enty-third verse of the
sixteenth chapter of St. M atthew,
“ Thou art a stum bling block to m e.”
His sermon was m ost eloquent and
he emphasized particularly the fact
th a t the members of the class should
guard against liVing a life of ease;
th at only truly great things are ac
complished by living a life of hard,
self-sacrificing'service and devotion
in the interest of hum anity. Ease
ends in weakness; toil ends in
strength.
Following the in sp irin g ‘sermon,
the congregation joined in singing
the baccalaureate hym n, “ Guide
Me, O Thou G reat Jehovah,” after
which the choir withdrew, singing
as tbieir recessional, “ Onward,
Christian Soldiers.” Dr. Meminger
then pronounced the benediction.
On Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
class day exercises were held in
Bomberger hall. The program was
as follows: Piano duet, M arguerite
R. Rahn and E m ily E. W iest; pres
ident’s address, ' “ The Cardinal
Flower,” W illiam L .'F in k ; vocal
solo, “ In an Old Fashioned T o w n /’
H enry K. Ancona; class history,
E m ily E. W iest; piano solo, “ Valse
in D,” Byron S. F egely; pessimist
and optimist, Charles E. Boyer and
Jacob F. H artran ft; mixed octette,
“ Good Night, Farew ell;” oration,
“ N ihil Sine Lahore,” Roy L. Minic h ; prophecy, John H. Beltz and
E va C. K needler; vocal solo, “ I
Love and the W orld is M ine,” E m 
ily H. Snyder; presentations, Adela
D. Hanson, Robert G. Miller,
Gladys fu. Boaietu; class song,
Ralph J. H arrity , author and com
poser, L aura E . Nyce, accompanist;
m antle presentation, Merrill W.
Yost; passing of the class of 1915.
The burning of the books was an in
novation which took place on the
campus. A t this time F rank M.
Glendenning delivered an address
which brought to a close the class
day exercises of the class of 1915.
At eight o’clock in the evening the
Junior Oratorical Contest Was held.
The order of exercises follows:
Music, March, “ H ail to the Spirit
of L iberty,” overture, “ H ungarian
Lustspiel,” Diemer’s orchestra; in
vocation, Dr. George Leslife Om
wake; music, selection, “ High
J in k s ;” oration, “ AGodless E duca
tion,” H arold Benner Kerschi^er,
Ma'handy City, P a.; oration, “ The
Ball in the U rn,” Rowland H all
Mulford, Fairton, N. J . ; music by
the orchestra; oration, “ The Conservation of Labor,” E arl Raymond
Yeatts, York, /Pa.; oration, “ Sol
diers by Consent,” Daniel Sterling
Light, Lebanon, P a.; oration, “ The,
Barbarism of Peace,” H ayden B. N.
P ritchard, Bangor, P a.; music by
the orchestra. The judges were as
follows: Principal Lemuel W hit
aker, LL. D,, Philadelphia;. Profes
sor H enry Lam ar Crosby, . Ph. D.,
Philadelphia; Col. George Nox Mc
Cain, ZieglersVille, Pa. A fter due
deliberation the judges awarded the
gold m edal offered by F. H. Hob
son, A. B., ’08, to Daniel Sterling

Picnic of Employees’ Relief Asso
ciation.
The first picnic for the benefit of
the Employees’ Relief Association
of the Reading T ransit and Light
Company will be held at Ringing
Rocks park on Thursday, Ju n e 17.
The Boys’ Band of 60 pieces, of Nor
ristown, under the direction of Pro
fessor Samuel Stevens, will render
a fine concert in the park at 2 p. m.
Special cars from Norristown will
leave Collegeville at 8.50, 9.20 a. m .;
2.30, 2.50, 3.20, 6.50, and 7.20 p. m.
Also a trolley p arty ip the evening,
leaving Norristown at 6.20 and 6.50.
R eturning, leave park at 6.00, 6.30,
6.00, 9.45, 10.15, and 10.30 p. m.
Everybody invited to participate in
Prize of $100 for Best Bridge Plans. the enjoyihents of the day at the
park.
A prize of $100 will be awarded to
the engineer drawing the best plans
Graduates of State College.
for either a concrete or a steel bridge
The fifty-fifth annual commence
to take the place of the burned m ent of the Pennsylvania State
structure at Mont Clare. This was College was held on Monday. E ight
decided at W est Chester at a joint of the graduates were from Mont
m eeting of the commissioners of
gomery county. The total num ber
Chester and Montgomery counties. of students graduated was 365, the
largest class th at has ever gone out
Brlnghurst Fund Trustees.
from Penn State. Forty-seven other
Judge W illiam F. Solly of the students from Montgomery county
Orphans’ Court has appointed the are enrolled, in the various classes
following as trustees of the Bring- and departm ents of the State Col
hurst fund for three years from lege.
J u n e ] , 1915: Norristown—George R.
K ite; Collegeville—H. H. Fetterolf;
Killed on the Rail.
Pottstown—John A. Bunting.
H. C. Reed, aged 45 years, was
killed by a Pennsylvania railroad
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, Eczema Cured
No odds how serious, how long stand express train at Ivy Rock, below
ing your case, there’s help for you in Norristown, W ednesday of last
every particle, of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema week. Deceased, whose home was
Ointment. It .wipes out all trace of your
ailment, and leaves your skin clean and in Quakertown, was an employe at
soft as a child’s. Hundreds of users have Den’s quarries, Ivy, Rock,' and
sent voluntary letters of thanks. Just try
one box. It will mean freedom from suf boarded at the W indsor House,
fering and embarrasmeot.
Norristown.

Light, and the gold medal offered
by Rev. J . W. Meminger, D. D., ’83,
to H arold Benner Kerschner.
On Tuesday evening the oration
before the Alumni Association was
delivered by Charles A. W agner,
A. M., Ph. D., / Secretary of the
State Board of Education of Dela
ware. The speaker dealt upon some
of the curative defects of Demo
cracy. H e outlined the weaknesses
of popular rule, the deficiency in
m oral discrim inations, and em pha
sized the need of greater attention
to the intellectual, moral, and relig
ious education of the individual.
Good vocal and instrum ental music
was furnished by the Girls’ Glee
Club of the college.
The exercises of Commencement
Day, W ednesday, was very largely
attended. The bright J une day lent
its encouragement to the impressive
occasion, which proved to be laden
with a store of good thoughts and
effective expression. The salutatory
oration—The Hum anities of Modern
Education—by Sarah Rhoads May
berry revealed careful and thought
ful preparation, and contained al
lusions to m any facts setting forth
the hum ane influences of modern
education. The oration was deliv
ered with fine effect. The valedic, tory oration—The Spirit of Life—by
Charles Frederick Deininger was
characterized by sincere thought
frankly expressed in a most pleas
ing m anner. Moreover, it sounded
well the depths of hum an nature
and pointed the way to loftier and
nobler achievement. H is reference
to the Dark Ages and the intellec
tual development in Europe th at
followed evinced a clear conception
of thq trend of events in former cen
turies. The oration was alike cred
itable to the speaker and to his alma
m ater.
The oration by Rudolph Blanken
burg of Philadelphia, in simplicity,
strength, and applicability to the
more im portant practical affairs of
life, was one of the best, if not best,
commencement day orations ever
delivered at Ursinus College. His
m ost excellent and pointed advice
t.o the graduates, louiided upon the
facts of human' experience, was
very appropriate and impressive.
“ Do R ight and F ear N ot,” and
“ Own Yourself” were among the
pertinent rules of individual action
advised. The Mayor scored num er
ous telling points respecting the
right .kind of citizenship and re
buked the indifference, cowardic
and selfishness of those who neglect
civic duties of param ount im por
tance. His expression of fealty to
his adopted country aroused a storm
of applause. Everybody was im 
pressed and delighted with the
M ayor’s oration. ?
President Omwake delivered a
fine address to the graduating class.
Among the degrees conferred was
th a t of LL. D. upob Rudolph B lank
enburg, the orator of the day.
In the afternoon a significant
event transpired in> the unveiling of
the bronze tablet commemorating
the work of Freeland Seminary.
Rev. H enry A. H unsicker, the first
principal of the -Seminary, now well
toward ninety years old, spoke
briefly and well. H e was followed
by Alvin H unsicker of New York
City, and H arry E. Paisely,, Presi
dent of - the Board of Directors.
Form er Governor SamueLW . Pennypaeket delivered an historical a d -'
dress. The' exercises attending the
unveiling of the tablet were very in
teresting throughout and proved to
be a fitting finale to the qommeneem ent exercises of the day.
Suicide at Schwenksville.
Leopold Gatsinger, watchman of
the Schwenksville N ational Bank,
committed suicide on the island
near th a t town, Friday, by cutting
the arteries of his wrists and throat.
H e left the bank Friday morning
and his body was found on S atur
day. I t is thought the rash deed
was prom pted by grief over the
death of Mr. W hitm an, a comrade
in the civil War. The funeral was
held on Tuesday at the Lutheran
church. Interm ent in Schwenks
ville cem etery; undertaker F. W.
Shalkop in charge.

GAINING WEIGHT VS. LOSING
WEIGHT.
If the m ajority of people were as
much distressed about the sudden
reduction in their w eight as they
are over an addition of a few pounds
avoirdupois, the hum an race Would
be far b etter off.
«
V anity unfortunately does not
lead the average individual to look
upon slenderness of figure as ob
jectionable. If it did thousands of
cases of tuburculosis m ight be dis
covered fn th eir incipiency.
One of the early sym ptoms of
tuberculosis is a loss of weight. Any
decided decrease should be watched
with suspicion. I t often means th a t
the general bodily functions are not
all th at they should be. I t is cer
tain th a t any circum stances to
dem onstrate th a t one’s physical re
sistance .is being lowered and this in
itself opens the way to unusual sus
ceptibility to disease.
If this loss in weight is accom
panied by failure of the appetite,
night sweats, or a persistent cough
or cold, a physician should be con
sulted and nourishing food, plenty
of rest, long hours of sleep in the
fresh air and such other measures
as he m ay advise should be resorted
to in the effort to build up the body.
An excess of weight, particularly
when it means an increase of girth,
is a danger sign. However, while
people will wear rubber jackets,
diet and resort to violent exercise to
reduce, it is vanity th a t is responsi
ble in the m ajority of cases. They
will neglect themselves for months
when decreasing weight should
warn them as surely as the falling
barometer denotes a coming storm,
th a t their physical well being is In
jeopardy.—Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,
State H ealth Commissioner.
CHATAUQUA WEEK AT ROYERSFORD.
Chatauqua week at Royersford,
beginning Saturday afternoon, Ju n e
12 and ending F riday evening, June
18, will afford a host of people op
portunities to enjoy first-class enter
tainm ents in the form of fine lectures
and most excellent vocal and or
chestral music, and the people, not
only of Royersford but of the con
tiguous and outlying territory,
should avail themselves of' the ex
ceptional opportunities offered. The
afternoon and evening programs
(Sunday included) w.ll be m ade up
of lectures by Superintendent Gold
sm ith, concerts by D unbar’s Sing
ing Orchestra, “ An Afternoon in
Jap a n ” —concert by Mr. and Mrs.
M ichitaro Ongawa; entertainm ent
by Germain the M agician; concerts
by the H ackett-Florence Trio; lec
ture by Rabbi J . Leonard Levy;
concerts by V ictor’s Venetian B an d ;
concerts by M cKinnie Operatic
Company; lecture by Thomas E.
Green; motion picturos; concert by
Strollers Male Q uartette; lecture by
Maud Ballington Booth; “ Twelfth
N ight,” (Shakespeare) by the Col
lege Players.
You will be sure not to miss a
treat if you attend the rendition of
either the afternoon or evening
programs. You will be sure to be
delighted. Admission 25 and 35
cents. Season tickets, $2.00.
WILLS PROBATED.
In her will probated, last week,
Sarah Cresinger, late of Upper
Providence, bequeathed $100 to her
niece Mary Ann Spare, and $50 to
her piece, Sarah Cresinger. The
residue is to be divided among de
cedent’s nieces and nephews. A
nephew, D. W ebster Favinger is
nam ed as executor.
In his will, Daniel Myers, J r., late
of Trappe, m akes the following be
quests: To a niece, K atie Myers, to
Rebecca Zollers, and to M ary Fehling, $500 each; R etta Reed, $200;
E dna Pearl Keller given $500 and a
piece of statu ary ; Lester and Jennie,
Gillespie, $300 and $200 respectively;
a son, Myrvon Myers is given a
quantity of jewelry and some furni
ture; Mrs. W. J. Smith $300; three
sisters, Annie Slatury, Lizzie Slatury
and Priscilla Slatury, $100 each.
Testator directs th a t his household
goods shall be sold, and half of the
proceeds given to Mrs. M ary Fehling, the. other half to be paid into
the residuary estate. The residue is
given to two sons, Myrvon and Clar
ence Myers. The Norristown Trust
Company and F rank W. Shalkop
were nam ed as executors.

Fairview Village and Vicinity

The Fairview road has been com
pleted. The school road is now
Annual Meeting of Hospital Trustees under construction.
The annual m eeting of the trustees
H. S. Plum m er had a large num,of the state hospital, Norristown,
ber
of chickens stolen.
was held at the institution Friday.
Horace M arkley missed tw o
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, turkeys and found another half dead.
Col. Wm. J. Elliott, Philadelphia,
John G. Gotwal's left this village
P a; treasurer, F rank L. Smith, N or for Yerkes on Saturday, after hav
ristown; secretary, F ; B. Heller, ing spent the week at the home of
L anark, Lehigh county. The in David L. Trucksess.
stitution has m aintained its usual
Theodore Morgan sold a fine herd
high state of efficiency, and yet
shows a saving of $19,000 out of its of H olstien's cows on Tuesday.
yearly appropriation, or a per capita
Curtiss Anderson and some of his
cost of $4.11, against the allowance Philadelphia friends-took a trip to
of $4.25.
Anglesea. Curtiss claims there is
lots of fish iu the ocean.
Destroyed by Fire.
The date for the Fairview festival
Six sm all pigs and farm ing imple has been decided upon. I t is Ju ly
m ents were consumed by a fire th at the third.
completely destroyed the barn,
W hile Samuel Titlow is supervis
wagon shed, pig and chicken Btables
.on the farm of M ichael Keimert, ing the m aking of the new roads,
near Pennsburg, the latter p art of Raymond is serving his fath er’s
last week. A tin m atch box was m ilk route. •
found in the debris and neighbors
An operation was performed upon
saw a tram p, leave the premises Mrs. Horace M arkley in the Jewish
shortly before the fire was discov H ospital on Friday. She is recover
ered.
ing as well as can be expeoted.

News From Trappe

County and State Items

Mr. and Mrs. F rank Miller, of
New York, are spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. H enry H . Snyder of
Fricks, Pa., are spending a few days
with Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
Don’t forget the L utheran baseball
club’s festival Saturday evening on
Devlin’s lawn. Plenty to eat and
numerous other attractions. Fine
music by Trappe Orchestra.
Mrs. Bowers and sons, Norman
and Carl, spent a few days last week
in Silverdale and Souderton.
Mrs. Sophia Reiff, of Cedars, Pa.;
spent a few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Reiff.
Misses M artha and Josephine
Hoffmaster, of- Philadelphia, .spent
S aturday with Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Schatz.
Misses Mary and Olive Moyer, of
Philadelphia spent Sunday, with
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. W isler.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank M atchner, of
CollingsWood, N . J ., and Mr. and
Mrs. H arvey M atchner, of Camden,
N. J., spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
C. Umstead.
Fire Company’s festival, Saturday
evening, Ju n e 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Grove Schlotterer
and daughter Lillian and son W il
liam, of Mt. Airy, Germ antown;
Mr. and Mrs. J osiah Schlotterer and
daughter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam Steiner and son Lloyd, of Zieglersville, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Rambo, S aturday and
Sunday.
C hildren’s Day services will be
held in St. L uke’s Reformed church
next Sunday evening at 7.45 o’cloek,
when the Sunday school will render
a well prepared program of choruses,
recitations, etc. There will also be
delivered appropriate C hildren’s
Day addresses.
The U. E. Sunday school is pre
paring for the Children’s Day exer
cises to be held on Sunday evening,
June 20. The service used “ Sunlit
W ay” is very appropriate.
Mr. Jam es W eikel of Tioga, P hila
delphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rees.
Byron S. Fegely who ju st gradu
ated from Ursinus College has ac
cepted the position of teacher of
English in the high school at H am 
burg, N. J . The term is ten m onths
and he will assume his duties on
September 8.
Mr. F rank Opdyke, of Philadel
phia; ‘ Mr. and Mrs, F::/*uk K.
Moyer and son George, Miss C atha
rine Opdyke, and Mrs. F ran k S.
Moyer of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F rank Pennypacker and son of
Schwenksville, and Mr. and Mrs.
E . C. Pennypacker of Trappe, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Moyer.

H aving no children, Mr. and Mrs.
H artung, Reading, adopted Edwin
Grund, 16 years old, as th eir son.
Jam es W. Krick, sealer, found 80
per cent of the Berks county wagon
scales were weighing from 25 to 100
pounds short.
The Bender Construction Com
pany has started the tem porary
bridge over the Schuylkill river
at Phoenixville.
The Mennonite B rethren erected
a ten t on Second avenue, Royers
ford, where they will conduct a two
weeks’ revival.
Jonas H aring and family, Penns
burg, was the first fam ily in the
Perkiomen valley to eat home-raised
potatoes, this season.
Squire I T. Haldemanjl of Lederach, surprised the villagers when
he came driving into town with a
trained bull hitched to a buggy.
A little son of Lawrence Sassaman, of Boyertownt swallowed a
large jackstone, and attempt^ to dis
lodge it have failed.
Berks County Commissioners have
found $650,000 more untaxed cash at
interest, increasing the aggregate
to $32,600,660.80.
Specht Brothers, near Green Lane
shot a gray fox near th eir home,
and then caught seven 1baby foxes
alive.
Over 200 invitations have been
sent out for a reunion of the MiSsim er fam ily at Swamp, near Potts
town, Ju ly 17.
Victor W eller, hear H uff’s church
had two fingers on his left hand so
badly crushed in a cider press th a t
am putation was necessary.
The handsom e home of W illiam
E. Reiff, a Pottstow n bank director
who snuffed out his life with gas,
was sold to Thomas W. Kauffm an
for $5430.
Eilwood Henning, of W orcester,
has had a siege of h ard luck. H e
lost an uninsured horse, his .child
fractured an arm, his father was
seriously burned, and his m other
died from burns.
W hile trying to prove to his
friends th a t ivy. poison did not
affect him Clarence Mill, of V era
Cruz, calm ly picked a handful of
the poison, rolled it into a lum p and
placed it in his m outh. H e chewed
it for some time, and is now under
the care of a physician.

Falling down a flight of steps,
Mrs. Gordon Levengood, of Potts
town, fractured the end of her spine.
By the will of Benjamin Brown,
aged resident of Norristown, $100 is
bequeathed to the hospital of th at
place.
Mrs. F rank B randreth, J r., and
her son, F rank, of Royersford, n ar
EXCURSION TO PLAINFIELD FARM rowly escaped asphyxiation when a
On Monday, Ju n e 7, a num ber of cat th at climbed on a gas range
farm ers from Frederick, W orcester, turned on a valve.
W hitpain and Lower Merion, with
T hirty men removed the stone
their families joined in a Farm wall around the cemetery at
Bureau automobile excursion to the W entz’s church, Cedars, and the
W alker-Gordon Farm s at Plainfield, stones will be crushed and put on
N. J . The p arty was cordially re the new cemetery.
ceived by the m anager, Mr. Jeffers,
Major Thomas L. Rhoads, former
who explained every detail of the
aide to President Taft, is expected
farm, showed them about the 1800
to arrive at his home in Boyertown
acres of land operated by the com
from Panam a, where he has been in
pany.
charge of the United States H ospi
The farm carries at the present tal at Colon.
time about 600 head of cattle of
Judge Swartz has fixed Ju n e 21 as
’frhich 335 are being milked. Certi
fied m ilk is produced and sold in the time for hearing the contest over
Philadelphia, New York, A tlantic the application of members of the
City, Boston and other cities. The Swedenbourgian colony to have a
cows are grade Guernseys and Hol- borough ch arter granted for the vil
teins headed by well bred bulls. lage of Bryn Athyi*
They are housed in herds of 50 to a
barn and m anaged in the m ost sani
Criminal Court.
tary m anner. The average feed ra 
The
Ju
n
e
session of crim inal court
tion consists 20 pounds silage, 12
pounds alfalfa hay and about 8, opened at Norristown on Monday
pounds of a grain m ixture of hominy, with 69 defendants listed for trial.
dried brewers grains, bran and pea On the list is F rank Clark of New
ark, Delaware, who recently became
n u t meal, per day for each coW.
Records of the production of each involved in a difficulty w ith John
cow are kept and a herd average of Strouse of Jeffersonville, who was
M anslaughter is
from 12 to 14 quarts of 4 per cent, fatally injured.
m ilk ife m aintained the year through. the charge.
The individual records are used in
selecting the calves for raising to
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
m aintain the herd number.
To feed these cattle several hun
Mr. and Mrs. Isaah Landes and
dred acres of silage corn and over family, of Yerkes, spent Sunday
600 acres of alfalfa ate grown. After with the fam ily of Aaron Funk.
12 years of desperate attem pts to
Mrs. Jam es Fitzcharles, of Mont
grow alfalfa they have just recently Clare, is on the sick list.
been successful and the large fields
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron- Funk and
were a m arvel to the visitors. On
one p art of the farm the party daughters, of Chester County, call
crossed a 100 acre field of alfalfa 3 ed to see the families of John
feet high on each side of the auto Troutm an and John Longacre on
mobiles; in-another field they saw Sunday afternoon.
three 8 foot mowers at w ork; in a
Miss Mary Batley, of near this
third field the p arty rode about in a place, has returned to her home af
76 acre field of alfalfa cocks covered ter spending some time with her
with canvass caps. A t this time 150 sister in Altoona.
acres had been put away, 250 acres
Mr. and Mrs. John Saylor, of
cu t and in cocks and 150 acres still
Lower
Providence, spent Sunday
to cut.
L ast year 600 head of cattle and with Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman near
25 horses were fed alfalfa hay, 160 here.
tons were sold and 150 tons on hand
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bard and
June 1. This year the crop will be son Samuel, of Shoemakersvllle,
considerably larger.
spent Sunday with the fam ily of
So well pleased was every one of Calvin Shaffer.
the party th a t there is talk of an
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith spent
other visit to the farm s in the early Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
p art of August, and a suggestion D ettra at. Oaks.
th a t a larger num ber of farm ers
should join with the party. The
distance is about 60 miles from the
EAGLEVILLE.
centre of the county.
C hildren’s Day exercises will be
held In the Lower Providence Pres
byterian church Sunday morning,
Tired, Aehing Muscles Relieved.
June
13.
Hard work, over-exertion, mean stiff,
sore muscles Sloan’s Liniment lightly
The Lower Providence B aptist
applied, a little quiet, and your soreness
disappears like magic. “Nothing ever Sunday school will hold their Child
helped like your Sloan’s Liniment. I can ren’s Day exercises; Sunday even
never thank you enough,” writes one
grateful user. Stops suffering, aches and ing, Ju n e 13.
pains. An excellent counter-irritant bet
Mrs. Charles Vanderslice, of Roy-<
ter and cleaner than mustard. All Drug ersfofd, Is spending some time with
gists, 25c. Get a bottle to-day. Pene
her mother, Mrs. Jennie Saylor.
trates without rubbing.
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goes to press the nation is discussing the

resignation of Wm. J. Bryan, Secretary of State, because of his per
sonal pacific feelings respecting the present attitude of the United
States toward Germany, and the note about being transmitted to
Berlin. There are no personal differences between the President and
Mr. Bryan. Question: Having stood for the first note to Germany,
how be it that Mr. Bryan failed to assent to the second note which
maintains the pronunciamentos of the first ?

How be it ?'

A d i s p a t c h from Chicago says the greatest wheat crop in the
annals of the trade is rapidly maturing. The crop is estimated at
941,000,000 bushels— 60,000,000 more than last year.

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?

stage the crow is eating this gram ar a
rate considerably less than the yearly
average, and the months of smallest
consumption are July and August. At
In connection with this send for
times, however, the damage to com be
comes a serious problem, and were it
our booklet.
not possible to make use of such deter
rents as coal tar upon seed com there
would be little friendship for the crow
In some sections of the east. The “pull
ing” of corn is a trait most prevalent in
small field areas. Wheat and oats suf
NUTRIMENT IN SOY BEAN.
fer similar damage at times, especially
in the northwestern states, where these
DeKalb and Main Streets,
Large Percentage of Protein Com
grains, predominate. About the only
mends It to the Stock Feeder.
safeguard to ripening grain is the use
One of the qualities of the shy bean of powder and shot or the scarecrow.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
that commends it to the stock feeder
Various' kinds of cultivated fruits
is its protein richness. The Virginia also are eaten, and local damage to
experiment station has found-Jhat the such crops as apples, melons, peas,
seeds when ground into miffil may beans, peanuts and almonds is occa Acts as executor or administrator or in
be substituted for equal amounts of sionally reported. In long, rigorous
linseed meal in feeding dairy cows.
jvlnters the crow, like other birds, re any other trust capacity, it
The hay is also x'ich in protein, and sorts to, the fruit of numerous wild
this is why it is extensively used in plants, as dogwood, sour gum, hackNEVER FORGETS
eastern states for ensiling with corn, berry, smllax and the various species
as this combination will practically "of sumac and poison ivy.
NEVER PUTS OFF
' Damage to tbe eggs of poultry may
^NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT
be reduced to a minimum by Careful
housing of laying hCns, and the farmer
NEVER TAKES A VACATION
can protect his sprouting grain to a
large extent by the use of tar coated
NEVER DIES
seed. It will be well also to keep‘the
crow within reasonable numbers on
and
game preserves and public parks
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
where it is' desired to encourage the
nesting of smaller birds.
M il

Farm and
Garden

G IF T S

Tb hang a gate without hinges go to
the woods and cut-a forked hickory or
Engagements, Weddings, An
dogwood, leaving the forks about two
feet long. Nail this to the post as niversaries, Graduation, ■ Birth
shown; then get a rock with a hole in

v 5*

r o m

I flll
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A t this writing'the American note to Germany, in reply to the
latter’s recent response to a previous note, is aboHt to be forwarded
to Berlin. It is believed that President Wilson will vigorously de
mand that the German Empire shall conform to the rules that govern
the relations of civilized nations.

T he Home News of Bryn Mawr, founded by the late Frank H.
Hower, celebrated its thirty-ninth anniversary last week. The News
is now successfully conducted by W. G. Hower, the son of its
founder, and at present Mercantile Appraiser of Montgomery county.
The News has rendered good service to the community in which it is
published aud well deserves all the success that has come its way.
B y way of comparison the murderous war of Europe is even
worse than cannibalism. The cannibals belong to a low barbarous
stage of development and eat their victims to satisfy their hunger.
They are not in the habit of killing each other, or strangers, just to
gratify an ambition to kill somebody. With some of the “ kulture”
of civilization instilled into them they might catch up to the present
barbarism of large sections of Europe.
G eo . H. A nders , of Norristown, is eonducting an active cam
paign in his efforts to secure the Republican nomination to the office
of County Treasurer. His father, the late Samuel K . Anders, was
one of the best Commissioners in the history of the county, and the
son of a worthy father has fully demonstrated his ability to efficiently
and courteously serve the public, in the position of deputy. Cojunty
Treasurer. It is both natural and praiseworthy for him to seek pro
motion. And it is also natural for his many friends in the Repub
lican party in many sections of the county to indicate their readiness
to rally to his support at the primary election in September. That’s
what they are doing.

THE SOY BEAN.

produce a balanced ration. A compari
son between an acre of green cut flint
corn and Soy beans at the Massachu
setts station showed that the beans
produced nearly 34 per cent more pro
tein than the corn, while the acre of
corn, produced over 84 per cent more
of carbohydrates and fat than the soy
beans.
While corn and soy bean silage constitute a balanced ration, it Is not to
be inferred that grain is entirely un
necessary where the silage is fed to
dairy cows. But it has been found
possible to reduce the grain ration con
siderably under these conditions and
still maintain the milk flow. Accord
ing to Professor W. A. Henry, silage
made of corn and soy beans is more di
gestible than thgt made from com si
lage alone.
Seed More Alfalfa.

It is not too early to begin to make
plans for some more alfalfa. This is
one of the great crops of K ansasgreater in many ways than wheat or
corn. It takes time and the applica
tion of proper methods to secure a
stand of alfalfa,, and this is especially
true in the eastern part of the state.
For this reason plans must be made
in advance, so that when the time
comes to seed everything will have
been done to make success as nearly
sure as possible. There is hardly a
farm in Kansas where an Increased
acreage of alfalfa should not be grown.
On some of these farms the land may
be sour and will need sweetening with
lime. Weeds must be destroyed as
completely as possible in advance of
seeding. Some of the most successful
alfalfa growers in eastern Kansas re
gard this crop so highly that they
make no attempt to grow a spring
crop where alfalfa is to be seeded in
the fall. The entire early portion of
the summer is devoted to the proper
preparation of the soil for seeding.
If the plan, is to seed alfalfa on land
that has grown a spring grain crop the
seed bed preparation should begin at
once after harvest.—Kansas Farmer.

G overnor B rumbaugh did the right thing in vetoing the bill
requiring that all advertisements prescribed by law should be printed
in legal newspapers. He correctly observes that there is “ no such
thing as a ‘legal’ newspaper in contradistinction from all other law
fully existing newspaper concerns.” There are now about twenty
Dri lls For Alfalfa.
Alfalfa is all the better for cultiva
so-called “ legal” publications of a parasitical nature in Pennsyl
tion, but the disk harrow or disk drill
vania, and some of them have been specially favored by the courts.
splits the plant crowns and harms

them. . The old fashioned shoe drill is
recommended.
There are machines es
P resident W ilson last week forwarded an important message pecially made for
the work which are
to Mexico. After reciting the revolutionary conditions there exist excellent

ing, and the poverty and starvation resulting therefrom, the message
concludes as follows:
“ I, therefore, publicly and very solemnly, call upon the leaders
of factions in Mexico to act, to act together, and to act promptly for
the relief and redemption of their prostrate country. I feel it to be
tny duty to tell them that, if they cannot accommodate their differ
ences and unite for this great purpose within a very short time, this
Government will be constrained to decide what means should be em
ployed by the United States in order to help Mexico save herself and
serve her people.”
The Presidents says the right thing in the right way at the right
time. By postponing interference in Mexican affairs the President
has given the warring elements there ample time in which to adjust
their differences, and he has now the almost unanimous endorsement
of the people of the United States in the stand that he has taken.
F rom Collier’s: The most impressive thing in the United States
during the last few weeks has been the weight and power of our
public opinion gathering to back the President in his conduct of the
nation’s foreign affairs. Without any sensation or noise, the whole
mind of our people has set into resolution. The protests of those
who are not of us in this matter are like the squeaks of some field
mouse sounding across a glacier. There have been many opinions
held in this country regarding the war and much free expression of
those opinions, but now that diversify of feeling is over and done
with. The situation concerns not only our rights, but also the part
we hope the United States is to play in establishing justice as the
basis for conducting relations between nations and in enlarging free
dom for mankind. When the sober depths of realization are sounded,
that is what our country n^ans to us, and it has been given to very
few men to express the soul of a nation’s thought with the clearness
and force and truth that have made Wilson’s recent messages a page
in history.
F rom the Boston Globe: Let the thing be said bluntly: We
have come to a supreme crisis in the world’s history. Is civilization
to go on or is it to stop ? It is not now a question of who makes the
war, but of war itself. Can the single great democratic nation which
is so far not involved afford to look at these issues from no higher a
viewpoint than a sense of national responsibility, when by keeping
our own hands clean of blood we may be the stewards of civilization
itself, and perhaps its one abiding hope? Europe has gone mad.
When most of the world is war-mad, it is the peaceful minority, that
appears insane. Do we talk of being disgraced by peace ? When
Europe has returned to its senses, it is far more likely that Europe
will thank us, and not only Europe but the world, and the ages to
come. Our stewardship of peace is no longer a question of national
patriotism. It has become a question of world patriotism.
♦ « * •« « »

F rom the Springfield Times; The Detroit Times, which sup
ported Roosevelt in 1912, now makes the editorial statement that
Progressives find Wilson worthy of their support. After looking the
national political field Over this Progressive paper sum's up by saying:
“ It cannot be denied 'that it is President Wilson who is attracting to‘
his-aid those thinking, forward-looking, idealistic men who, in 1912,
voted not so much for Colonel Roosevelt as for the movement which
he represented,”

THE FLIES' REVENGE.
,
4-,

Ten little flies
All 'in a line;
One g o t a sw at;
T hen th e re w ere . . N ine little files
G rim ly sed ate;
L icking th e ir chops—
' Sw at! T hen th e re w ere M, ,

it (or make one in it), place lower end
of gate post in the hole in the rock
and the other end through the fork.
This makes a good, cheap gate hanger.
—Southern Agriculturist.
The Modern Hen.

Designs and estimates sub
mitted for exclusive and special
work, class, club and fraternal
work.
Repairing, settings, en
graving in all branches.
Prices
always the lowest and work al
ways the best.

J. D. S A L L A D E

The primitive hen laid about two
dozen eggs a year. Five years ago a
Jeweler arid Optician
few hens were laying between 150 and
200 eggs a year. Last year whole flocks
were laying an average of close to 200 16 E. Main St*, N o r r i s t o w n , Pa .
eggs and one hen had 303 eggs to her
credit
These figures simply mean that egg
laying strains of poultry have increas
ed greatly in number and excellence
since about 1910.
Thinning Boot*.

Practising Physician,
OOLLKGKVILLE, ■
T elephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

EVAN SBURG , Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m .

E .A - K » U 8EN ’

W A R N E R ’S
T

T

FORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S

Beets should be thinned as soon as
possible after the plants are up. Plants
of the early varieties should stand
about three inches apart The extra
plants may be transplanted if desired.
FARMING RETURNS.
Taking the average farm wage
as a basis, tbe “hired hand” on
the farm receives within a few
cents of $250 a year. A recent,
bulletin from the bureau of farm
statistics shows that the cur
rent average rate of farm wages
in the United States, where
board is included, is $20.81. Since
1902 the wages of farm hands
have been Increased by 34 per
cent
The farmer gets less of a mon
etary return for his work and
on his investment than do many
farm hands. This means the
average farmer, of course. The
rewards of the farmer come to
him more in pork, beef, chickens
and eggs, garden vegetables, in
brief his “living” and thfiF of his
family, than in money. The ex
perts have figured out that the
average farm uses food, fuel, oil
and shelter yearly to the-amount
of $595.08 and the farm furnish
es $421.17 worth of this. The
average cash expenditures for
farm necessaries other than la
bor amount to $173.91 annually.
The farm hand gets his board.
His expenditures are very small
compared with those of other laboreri. , Of his $250, the wages
for the year, he is likely to have
more money at the end of the
twelve months than the average
farmer who owns and. operates
his own place.—Farm Progress.

Always one price.
Always the best value
at the price.
NEVER MORE
NEVER LESS
You know the values
are guaranteed. W hy
don’t you wear

NEW, NEW'

Office H o n rs: U n til 8
B ell ’P hone 66-12
m

.

d

Everything New for Spring

..

NORRISTOW N, PA.
o p m o k . Bo y e r a r c a d e ,
hours :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
S *«,
t Bell 716.
^ T M . H . CORSON. M . D .
C O L L E G E V H TL E , P A .
O F F IC E : M ain St. and F ifth Avenue,
( U n til 10 a. m.
H ours : < 2 to 8 p. m .
( 7 to 8 p. in.

B ell ’phone, 62-A.
K eystone 66.

J ) R . FR A N K M. D E D A K E R
O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
Office opposite th e Oollegevllle N atio n al
Bank.
( U n til 10 a. m .
Office H o u rs : ) 1.80 to 2.80 p. m .
(6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: K eystone, 88-E; Bell, 84-4.
J , E L M E R G O T W A L 9, M , D.
PH C EN IX V IL L E ,, PA.
O F F IC E H O U RS; : 1 to 8 p. m.
**
: 6 to 8 p. <m.
OAKS, PA.—Office H ours, 8 to 10 a. m.
B ell P h o n e : 529.
J . D. GRABER
L IM E R IC K C E N T R E .
( Dr. D ism an t’s place),
Of f ic e H o urs :

8 a. m . to 1 p. m . 6.80 p. m. to 8 p. m.
O th e r hours by a p p o in tm e n t,
E le ctric cars stop a t th e door,
R. F. D. 1 R oyersford, Pa. B ell T elephone
6-4 L lnfleld.
10-80
J ) R . S. C. B A S N E T ,
, MONT GLARE, PA.
■
) 8 to 10 a. m .
Sundays:
Office H o u rs; >1 to 8 p. m . U n til 10 a. m.
) 6 to 8 p. m .
only.
B ell P h o n e : PhcenixvUle, 660.

Coats for Spring
have a decided flare around bot
tom, many coats are 38 inches
long. Shepherd’s plaid navy blue
and black, some with .belts giv
ing a youthful touch, also coats
in empire and yoke styles. Near
ly all new coats have patch pock
ets. One very new coat has Ro
man striped silk collar, another
black coat has collar of blue gros
grain silk. These coats are priced
very moderately.

Practical S ilk s
are washable ones.:
The new
striped wash silks are very sty
lish. They cost $i a yard and
are 36 inches wide.
Colored
stripes on white, also narrow
black stripes on white.

OO LDEGEVILLE, PA.
F irst-class w ork m an sh ip g u aran teed . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices'reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 8L Bell ’phone 27-Y.

TH E

tl«M m«« aaoistiMp

We became the exclusive
distributors because they
have the distinctive style of
higher priced clothes, in
addition to a guarantee of
wear.
Big selection of fine fabrics.
A ll th e popular s ty le s .
Specials for young men.

R. M. ROOT
221 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN

F IN E S T

I 3ST

and

garden.

WHEN YOU WANT
WALL PAPER

i F o u r little flies
Colored green-blue.
Sw at! (Ain’t It easy)T
T hen th e re w ere ....
Two little flies
Dodged th e civilian.
- E a rly n e x t day
T here w ere a m illion!
—Buffalo News.

J
J
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GOOD WORD FOR THE CROW.
Nof by Any Means as Black as He Is
Painted.
[P repared by th e U nited S ta te s depart
m ent of agricu ltu re.] .
From- its carrion eating habits the
crow has been unfairly criticised as a
disseminator of live stock diseases.
While this may be to some extent just,
the fact that there are mapy other im
portant carriers which lie largely be
yond our control shows that we must
seek final relief only through the strict
est methods of sanitation. While legal
protection is not needed for so wary
an individual as the crow, it seems
well where local conditions have not
aggravated some particular shortcom
ings of the bird to allow it to continue
the good services rendered to man in
the destruction of noxious Insects.
• The nes]t robbing Habit of the crow,
long a serious criticism, Is verified by
stomach analysis. Fifty of the 1,103
crows examined .had fed on wild birds
or their eggs, and eggs of domestic
fowls were found slightly more fre
quently. The clow's habit of rum
maging about garbage piles may ex
plain much of this1latter material.
O f the vegetable food, com, which Is
eaten every month, is the most impor
tant item and forms about a third of
the yearly diet Much of this, how
ever, must be considered- waste. Over
60 per cent is consumed from the 1st
of November to the end of March.
During the periods when com is sprout
ing and when in the “roasting .ear”

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,

We want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you
buy or not.

ROY K RS FORD, PA. P ra c tica l D e n tistry
a t honest prices.

W

M

.

H I.

D R . I R V I N S. R E IF S N T D E R ,

VETERINARIAN
Of f i c e : H il l o r e s t ,

O

The Wretch!

The general joker was, watching a
suffragette and anti playing anagrams.
“Here is- one women should know
how to use,” said the genial joker, giv
ing them the letters otsve.
“It’s votes!” cried tbe suffragette.
“Guess again,” said the anti. “It’s
stove.”—Judge. *

. W O M E N .

L o v e T h is M a g a z in e
McCALL’S is the Fashion Guide and House* ■
keeping Helper of more women than any other
magazine in the world. Ail the latest styles
every month; also delightful stories that enter
tain, and special departments in cooking, home
dressmaking, fancy work, etc., that lighten
housework and save money. Price,'Only 50c
a year, with one celebrated McCall Dress Pat
tern FREE.
SEND A POSTAL CARD NOW FOR
1. A FR EE Sam ple Copy o f McCALL’S M AGAZINE; o r
2. A F R E E Copy o f M cCALL;S fine 44-page PREMIUM
CATALO GUE; o r
3. McCALL’S $100.00 P rize.O ffer to E very CHURCH.
A ddress D ept. N

THE McCALL CO., 23 6 to 2 46 W. 37ih St., New York, N. Y.

<LIS 1 o f PRb>UuM$ \
j S(™
iI

mates. WmMACAZ'NE

Politeness.

“How is it that a man can carry
an umbrella over another man’s wife
more satisfactorily than he can over
his own wife?” “He cannot He just
thinks he can because the other man’s
wife is too polite to tell him what she
thinks of his clumsiness.”—Houston
Post.

FREE

...........................Ill................... .

- IL B E B T ,

183 WEST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOW N, P A

Next door to Montg. Bank.

near

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
B oth ’Phones.
D «

8-17-tf

OULBERT’S

L A M B E R T T . ROGERS

VETERINARIAN

DRUG S T O R E

nPH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

c o

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, College vine, ev ery evening,

U

jB g e v h j

L

e

,

p a

.I

swmam>mmv&a w tw m a m m t

'\ I ~ A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

HOW IS

Attorney-at-Law,

YOUR HEATER?

1420 O h istn u t S tre e t, - - P h iladelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-718,
J^ E L S O N P . FEG LEY ,

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t E aglevllle, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4

i r e relieved
w i t h glasses
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Gome a n d see m e.

More Headaches

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,

Real Estate and Insurance,

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Fa.

are Human

SURVEYOR
SO H W K N K SV IL L E , PA. S u rveying In
a ll its branches, in clu d in g g rade work,
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .
6-22

U O W IS T H E T IM E tc
have your heater lookec
over and put in good order -; ii
you .have had trouble with youi
Heating

H E N you p u t y o u r p ro p e rty
a n d y our t r u s t in to th e hands
of One Man, you in v ite fail
ure. To e rr is h um an.

W

T he chances a re thatk th is m an
n e v er before served I n 7a lik e capa
c ity . H e Is Inexperienced, u n in fo rm 
ed, a n d h is natural blunder^ m ay
e a t aw ay y o u r c a p ita l as th e years
goby.

Apparatus I

W ILT

GUARANTEE Y O U
PER
F E C T SA T IS F A C T IO N if yot
place same in my hands for cor
rection.

M O W . IS T H E T IM E TO
have your home fitted with
O as for Lighting and Cooking,
I CAN S A V E YO U MONE^
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapoi

G lib ta lk e rs m ay sw ay his ju d g 
m e n t a n d fine prom ises seduce his
u n so p h istica ted m ind.

Heating, Plumbing, and Hy
draulic Work.
I M AKE A

■ T he P en n T ru st C om pany w ill a ct
as y o u r E x ec u to rs or. T rustee a n d
se ttle y o u r e sta te lawfullyv w ith o u t
ebance for e rro r o r m ism anagem ent.

S P E C IA L T Y

Gall on us, a n d le t u s explain.

Penn Trust Company
Main and Swede Sts.

Norristown, P enna.

O F CO R R E CT

IN G F A U L T Y W A T E R S Y S 
TEM S.

GEORGE F. G LA M ER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P

1 KUHNT’S BAKERY S Undertaker» Embalmer
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn e r a n d R idge pikes R ep airin g of all
k in d s. R ubber tire ln g . K eystone ’phone.

A Prophetic Writer.

G o o d s --

HOSIERY, SH IR TS, S U S P E N D E R S , COLLARS, GLOVES,
NECKWEAR, ETC.

J ) R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,

Peas and beans may be planted be
of the very newest and latest designs,
tween rows of newly set raspberries to
PAPER HANGING
advantage.
E . S. FOLEY,
, White spile cucumber 1s a good vari
that is neat and clean—artistic and
durable, j
ety to use because of Its quality and
Contractor and Builder,
productiveness.
T R A P P E , PA.
PAINTING
Soak celery or tomato plants thor
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In b uilding construc
that
insures
you
a
permanently
satisoughly for several hours before trans
tion. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
factory job—call on
planting. This1will enable you to carry
more dirt with the plant.
A. C. R A M B O ,
^jVEO. J . HALLMAN,
Use the best and most up to date Keystone ’Phone
COLLEGEVILLE, Pi.
DEAUEK IN
machinery possible to obtain. Where
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
large areas are to be cropped the ma
chine requiring the least effort for the
ROOFING PA IN T , N A ILS, 4 c . N E A R
Balkan
Motor
Oils,
most work is desirable.
MONT GLARE. P. O. A d d re s s -E . D. 1, Phcenlxvllle, Pa. E stim a te s for buildings cheer
Hot bed or greenhouse plants should
Greases
and
Soaps
fully furnished.
be “hardened off” before being set in
G as E n gin e O ils, Floor Oils,
the field. They are hardened by giving
Manufactured
by J. Jones & Bro.„ Phila.
them all the air possible and by reduc
S. K O O N S ,
ing the amount of water. Cabbage and
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,
tomatoes have a bluish east when hard How ard Keyser, A gen t,
ened.
Slater and Roofer,
1132 Markley Street, Norristown.
Flowering cannas requires a warm,
A nd d e aler In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, ete. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
rich soil and must be given plenty of
water in hot weather. Many varieties gllIinrilHllllHll,llllllllHllIllHllljllllllllll4<IIIMmmiHlluriHlllHHIIWIIlllHHHIIHHIIlllllllH|lllimUj3 c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
flower well. The bulbs are quite easily
| | H . GRATER,
stored,over winter if not allowed to get
wet or too dry.—Le Roy Cady, Associ
ate Horticulturist, University Farm,
Carriage Builder,
8b Paul.
In practical science the most marvel
ously prophetic writer was the Mar
quis of Worcester, who in his “Cen
tury of Inventions,” published in 1663,
described the steam j engine, the tele
graph, the torpedo, the range finder,
the hydraulic press; portable military
pontoons, matches and many other
things which have come into use with
in the last hundred yeftrs.—S t James’
Gazette.

OF

J S r p K .K .I S T O 'W l S r .

LOANS a n d IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.

i

L IN E

u r n is h in g

J j'R A N C I S W . W A C K

:: :: o r c h a r d

P retty Percales

With our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our- prices
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters tor

............ .

^The same price the world over.”

have
changed former, styles.
Skirts rippled at bottom, most
skirts four yards around. Coats
cut short only to hip line, sug
gesting
jackets,
Gabardine,
serges and poplin popular mater
ials. One handsome suit, man
nish serge, full rippled skirt, coat
short jacket style, ,both garments
thimmed in bands of black silk
braid, $22.50. Another in bat
tleship gray or putty serge—
jacket flare, skirt rippled, $17.50.

have arrived. These are stand
ard goods known to our custom*ers as Winthrop Percales. They
are 36 inches wide and cost 12 }4
cents. Are very nice for morning gowns and little-girls’ school
dresses. One new pattern, moss
rosebud in red with tiny green
leaf. There are stripes, wide or
Spring Corsets
narrow, also checks in many col
are already in. Don’t forget, ors, and plain black and white
Madam, that new spring suit or stripes.

H O TEL F R E E D ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Office ho u rs u n til 8 a. m. [Both phones.
P ro m p t a tte n tio n to a ll calls. D e n tistry
a sp ecialty.
2-26-

Styleplus<tt|7
Clothes

S u its for Spring

ones are already in. April show
ers surely on the way. Light
weight raincoat— wool texture,
silk, mohair is really stylish gar
ment
in p in y or sunshiny
weather. Coats — very English
cut and finished, $5 to $13.50.

-- G e n t s ’ F

DENTIST,

the Easter gown depends on your
corset to fit and effect, j Thomp
son abd Nemo, American Lady
and Warner’s corsets in spring
models.

Rain Coats, N ew est

7-28-ly

J ) R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

Always a bargain!
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E ig h t little flies
R aisin g som e m ore. '
Sw at, sw at, s w a t sw at!
T hen th e re w ere . .. .

”
Swatting flies helps some, but
4* not much. The best way to re
move these carriers of typhoid
J and other diseases is to clean
!! up their breeding places—piles
• • of refuse about horse stables.
! | Do it now and efajoy a flyless
T summer.

N O R R IST O W N ’S FO R EM O ST ST O R E

B . H O R N IN G , M . D.i

days,' Christenings, etc., are oc
casions that suggest interest in
our goods.
Anything selected
here is characterized by superior
D R
quality, correct dessgn and at
tractive prices.

IS Il

W onder if it’s true that a little while'ago some plans were laid
to lake advantage of a possible change in Republican leadership in
Montgomery county, and that since a certain appointment material
ized at Harrisburg the plans have been hung up to dry ? Wonder if
it’s all true ? Or is there a lively imagination doing things in one
of the recesses of the temple at the Hub ?

&

Norristown Trust Co. M-TW*“
K"
Practising Physician,

A Gate Without Hinges.

the Wall Street Journal: Emperor Francis Joseph calls
Italy’s action “ an act of perfidy the like of which has never been
known in history.’ ’ Might consider the case of Belgium, and the
tendency of chickens to come home to roost.
F

p r o f e s s io n a l c a r d s .

SO LE

A G EN T

TRAPPE,' PA.

FO B

BURDAN’S

X T E A D Q U A R T E R S for th e best roofing
(99 a n d 94-100 p ure iro n )— galvanized—
p lain a n d c o rru g a te d ; sp o u tin g a n d conduc
to r of sam e m ate ria l. Also g alvanized ofien
h e a rth steel, b oth p lain a n d co rru g a ted .
G alvanized (steel) spou tin g a n d g u tte rs.
R ep airin g of roofs a specialty.
H . V. K E Y S E R , T rappe, Pa.

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

K E Y S T O N E

FIRST-CLASS

Cement, Brick and Tile Works
RO YERSFO RD , PA. *

C akes

PRICE LIST.
C andies P ies, Etc.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3}4 cents per foot.
(Eg” ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
“
“
8 “ 13 u
“ “
promptly attended to.
“
” 10 “ 20
“
“ “
.1 i
. i t | Fj - ((
4Q i f
»t f t
C h a rle s Kuhnt. |
tt
ft 20 “ 50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x30 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 aud $12 per 1000.
or sale.
Reinforced Pence Posts, for wire or rail,
Farms, residences, hotels, building
25c. a piece.
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Also a number of bouses in Norristown,
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot. Bridgeport and Conshobocken.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
THOS. B. WILSON,
rel net.
- Oollegevllle, Pa.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

F

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt attention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

When in Norristown, Pa.,,
STOP AT THE

RAM BO H O U SE,
(O pposite C ourt H o u se).

I

— -0O6----

First-class Aaeommod&tumg fwr Van
and Beast.

f

S tabling for 100 horses. R ates reasonable.
Both "English and G erm an spoken.

---- 0O0----

P; K. G able, Proprietor.

Ananias Sline’s
Airship

You Can’t Hide
Values Like These

_ vSm

Every man Who steps out of this store in a new
Mosheim Suit unconsciously spreads the news of the style
supremacy of this store.
Mind you, we don’t mean that he hasn’t much to say,
for it is a fact that more than 85 per cent, of our new
friends come to us on the recommendation of bid ones;
the big point is that Moshiem Clothes at their bigger value
prices positively cannot get out of the spot light of public
approval.
A special spot light demonstration of Mosheim Suits at
$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.
My but these are fine, 234 of ’em, in eight different
models and eight times eight different fabrics, shades and
patterns. Trim,, slim styles for the younger generation,
superb business suits for men of every build and preference
and for the generously proportioned, the solid citizens,
who tip the beam at say 200, we will show suits that* fit
without a wrinkle and stay fit as long as you want to
wear ’em.

By CLARISSA MACKIE
.. ■ wasg

Ok

You Can’t Hide Values Like These
at Their Respective Prices
We’ve a monopoly pn the Straw Hat Business this season.
The correct straws at the right prices should induce you to
bring your head here.

S.

M O S H E IM

P o tts to w n ’s P rin c ip a l Clothier.

When
you
THE1915REGALCAR--$650
Five passenger, four cylinders, 108-inch wheel base; 3 0 x 3 ^
Inch tires, three speeds, electric starter, electric lights— the
cheapest car of its quality in existence. Cars will be ready
for delivery after February 2d, 1915.
I make a specialty of SECO N D-H AN D CA R S, and P A R T S
O F A U TO M O B ILES for repair work. Large stock of best
makes of T IR E S at attractive discounts. Also a specialty
of AU TO M O B ILE R E P A IR IN G , including magnetos, car
buretors, and radiators. Automobiles repainted and varnished.

HENRY YOST, JR., C o lleg ev ille, Pa.
(P.

S.— Pianos fo{ sale or rent,)

The Quillman
Grocery Company
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20
and 22c. brands.
CANNED GOODS— 3 for 25c.; your
choice.
BUTTER— Arymont and Meridale—
FOR ALL'PURPOSES.
none better.
Before purchasing an engine, call and CHEESE— Star Cream and Neufchatel.
see Me. You may save dollars by doing so
SPICES— Fresh and Pure.
W . ’W . H A B L E Y FVRRYTHING found in a first-class
Dealer in Agricultural Implements
grocery store at the lowest prices.
and Repairs
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
Bell phone
TRAPPE, PA.
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY

buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VA LU E; where you
can save the expense of trips, to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure ter show goods. Our stock
includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

Domestic Gas and Gasoline Engines

The Quillman Grocery Company

HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de

DeKalh Below Main, Norristown. Pa.

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attentiQn.

Joh n L. B ech tel,
Collegeville, Pa.
’Phone No. 18.

,

signs and m akes in all kinds

of.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS
W edding

and anniversary

gifts and novelties.

(Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.

Special

attention given to repairing
'w a tch e s and cloeks.

Good

qualities and good service in
a ll lines.

Prices reasonable

JOSEPH SH ULER
NORRISTOWN, PA
168 W. Rain Street.

Try Our Coffees,

FROM THE FOREST

Canned Goods,

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

L U M B E R

at prices that defy competition.
W e’ve the variety to meet every
W HEN YO U N E E D
demand, as well as the grade and
size.
As to prices, they are al
Steam or Hot Water
ways low enough, but once in a
Heating or Plumbing while our low goes even lower,
Of any kind well and satisfactorily and this is one of the times. Ask
the first carpenter you meet about
done at reasonable prices,
our stock, deliveries and prices. '

and <o11lectionwry

Daniel H. Bartm an
CULUiGEVlLLG, PA
Dally and Sunday Papers,

For Latest Designs
— AND —

call on

L .

S. 8 C H A T Z
T R A P P E , R>A_.

BOTH ’PHONES
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
9

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

L o w

e s t

3? r i c e s

— IN —

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

H. E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Workgusranteed. Estimates furnished.

M a in St. Collegeville.

Story of a Troubled
Conscience.

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver
tise in The Independent.

died down as the airsnip Became a
dark speck against the moon’s face.
Silence fell upon Terry’s field— si
lence which was broken by confused,
shouts.'
We turned hastily to discover Hay
wood Drayton’s big motorcar plung
ing across the grassy field. Haywood
Drayton was president of the Quince
Harbor bank.
Mr. Drayton jumped from his motor
car, followed by the Imposing form of
Constable Lee.
Alvin Barker was sliding toward his
own little runabout when the big con
stable’s hand fell upon his arm.
“I guess you’il “have to come along
with me, Alvin,” he said good naturedly, and as the teller struggled to free
himself the officer's hand tightened its
hold.
“Be a good boy, Alvin,” he coaxed.
“You can’t rob the bank without be
ing punished for it, you know!”
“It was Ananias,” quavered the teller
desperately.
“Ananias is an accessory; don’t for
get that. We must get him,” put' in
Haywood Drayton.
“He’s got a lady with hlmP’ some
one said, and the constable laughed.
“A nice lady— deaf, dumb and blind,”
he explained between chuckles— “a
wax Agger from Em Bevis’ show win
dow, her holler form filled with, pack
ages of greenbacks from the bank. Oh,,
Ananias is eloping with an heiress, all
right!”
Em Bevis and Hetty , Rowell ex-changed glances of dismay.
. “ Look!” screamed some one. “ He is
coming back!”
We gazed up at the pale star strewn
sky. .
Out of the Silence came the throb of
, the airship’s, engine, and the huge
wings were directly over Terry’s field.
Down swooped Ananias Sline’s air
ship until it was 200 feet above us.
For a moment it hovered, rocking vio
lently. ,
Then some on,e screamed in horror,
for a dark object was falling from the.
airship—a human form.
A shuddering cry went up as the
veiled passenger struck the ground and
was still. ,
Some one remembered what the con
stable had said about the wax figure
in Em Bevis’ show window.
“Let’s see!” he shouted, and ran for
ward.
Sure enough, the poor veiled lady
wag the familiar figure we had often
seen in Mrs. Bevis’ window. But her
waxen head was smashed to atoms,
and her broken form revealed rolls and
wads of newspapers—that was all.
Cunning Alvin Barker had tempted
Ananias to run away with the stolen
money, while ail the time he had hid
den the money in a safe place and had
stuffed the dummy passenger with pa
per.
Ananias, conscience stricken—per
haps fear stricken, who knows?—had
repented and returned to drop the lady
and the loot upon Terry’s field. He
might have made his escape In the
Hawk had not something-happened to
the engine.
So the Hawk came flopping to earth,
and Ananias crept out of the ruins and
sought Constable Lee to give him
self up.
An hour afterward two veiled ladles
appeared in the constable’s office. One
was Em Bevis, and the other was Het
ty Rowell. They came to proffer bail
for the aviator’s release.
“ Cap’n Fish bailed him out an hour
ago,” explainSd Lee. "I don’t reckon
we can do much agin a man’s running
off with wads of newspaper—unless,”
he added hopefully, “ you want to make
a charge against him for stealing your
wax Agger, Em!”
Em Bevis looked thoughtfuL
“ ’Twan’t my Agger, Jim,” she said
at last" “I gave it to Ananias, didn’t
I, Hetty?”
Hetty Rowell nodded emphatically.
“Of course she did!”
“Then there1 ain’t any case against
him,” declared Jim Lee.
When I ' told Ananias Sline of this
noble deed on the part of Bm Bevis
his bulbous blue eyes filled with emo
tional tears. I had not believed he
could weep any mote than a fish could
shed tears.
“ Miss Telham,” sniffed Ananias,
“ that’s why I can’t make up my mind
to marry eithet one of them noble wimmen. It’s because I don’t feel I’m
good enough for ’em.”
And I almost believed him!

The very day I arrived at Quince
Harbor I met the Widow RoweU. She
was emerging from Em Bevis’ depart
ment store, and on heir comely face'
was a baffled look.
“ It has something to do with Ananias
Sline,” was my first thought, for these
two interesting widows, Em Bevis and,
Hetty Rowell, were boldly contesting
for .the heart and hand of Ananias,
Sline, one time mate of the 'good ship
Indus and now porter In the Quince
Harbor bank.
“Good morning, Miss Telham,” she
gave greeting. “How’s Maria’s rheu
matism?” .
“ Much better than it was. And how
are you?”
The little widow cast a baleful back
ward glance at the department store,
where I distinctly saw Em Bevis’
sleekly pompadoured head against the
window. “I’m fine! Splendid!” re
sponded the Widow Rowell vlvaclous,ly. 1“Have you heard about Mr. Sline’s
aeroplane?
Captain Barnabas said
Ananias had been building one. He
makek his trial flight tonight. I’ll tell
you something if you won’t tell,” she
added proudly.
“You may confide in me, Mrs. Row
ell,” I repsoached her. * “I shall be as
silent as the grave.”
She drew nearer and whispered:
“I’m going up in the airship with
Ananias!”
And while I listened, aghast, she pat
ted my arm and darted away down the
village street
Suddenly I remembered that I had
an errand at Em Bevis’ store, and as
I mounted the steps the door flew open
and Mrs. Bevis’ ample form was bow
ing me inside, and her heavy features
relaxed* in a generous smile of wel
come.
“You heard - about Mr. Sline’s air
ship?” she asked suddenly.
,“Yes. He makes a trial flight to
day,” I repeated quickly,. for I was
mindful of Hetty Rowell’s secret lock
ed In thy breast.
She glanced toward her two clerks,
young girls, bright eyed and rosy
cheeked, who were exchanging wit
ticisms with the stage driver, who had
just delivered an express package.
“He’s going to take a passenger,”
whispered the Widow Bevis.
“Who? Ned Roberts?” I glanced at
the lanky stage driver.
“No; Ananias Sline!”
“ Oh, a’ passenger in the airship?” So
Hetty’s secret was no secret after all.
She nodded.
“ It’s a secret. Perhaps you can
guess.” She smiled archly.
“You?” I weakly asked.
“Yes. Don’t tell a soul,” she caution
ed, although I am sure she hoped I
would confide the news to Hetty Rowell.
I spent the afternoon on the bay
with Captain Barnabas and his wife,
Maria. As we tied up at the little
landing below the Fish cottage the cap
tain cast a glance at the wind signal.
. “ Not a puff!” he ejaculated. “There
isn’t a mortal reason why Ananias
can’t make that flight tonight”
“Bright moonlight, too,” added Ma
ria. “ Hurry up and come to supper
so’s we can go right over to Terry’s
field. I want a good look at the critter
before it’s smashed to bits.”
“ Will the machine really fly?” I ask
ed as we ate a hurried meal.
“ So Ananias says,” returned the cap
tain dryly. Ananias had been his first
mate on many voyages, and Captain
Fish was confident that the truth was
not in Ananias.
W hen'we reached Terry’s ten acre
field the moon was lifting a great sil
ver disk above the pine woods. The
field was flooded with white light, re
vealing the gathering Crowd of villag
ers.
In the middle of the mbonlit space
was a great white winged object sur
rounded by curious men and hoys.
This was Ananias Sline’s airship.
We approached the awkward looking
object and found Ananias himself,
looking absurdly small in a leather
aviation suit and helmet. He looked
like a brown gnome.
He greeted us with his accustomed
dignity, but even while he explained
the mysteries of the Hawk, as he had
named it, his cold blue eyes were
searching the arriving crowds.
“He Is looking for Hetty, or is it
Em Bevis?” I thought, wondering how
this latest scheme of Mr. Sline’s would
work out. Would he have one passen
ger or two?
A hand plueked at my sleeve. It
was Hetty Rowell, almost unrecog
nizable In, heavy skirt, woolen sweater
under her winter coat and a green veil
wound around her, head and face so
that only her sharp gray eyes were
visible,
' “Hetty, aren’t you afraid?” I whis
pered.
She smiled proudly.
“Not with him. Ananias knows and •
Understands his own machine.”
She slipped ^past me and stood talk
ing to Ananias, who continued to peer
nervously around while he talked.
There was the sound of heavy
breathing close beside me. Em Bevis,
as strangely attired as her rival, stood
there, her eyes gleaming with resolu
tion. She pushed past me and strode
toward Ananias and the Widow Row
ell.
Before she reached them there was
a shout. Alvin Barker, a teller in the
bank, jumped from his automobile aud
half carried a veiled lady to the air
ship and lifted her into the passenger’s
seat, strapping her in with- deft rapid
ity.
“There’s your passenger, Ananias,”
he muttered in a choked tone. “Clear
the way, all of you!” he shouted.
The crowd fell back.
Ananias
jumped nimbly Into the pilot’s seat,
was strapped In, Barker whirled the
propeller, the engine started, stopped,
started again, and the ungainly bird
teetered over the ground on its land
ing wheels.
It mounted a rise, then lifted and
rose obliquely toward the pale moon.
From the pilot’s seat leaned a gnome
like figure, Ananias Sline.
In the passenger’s seat, stiffly erect,
sat the passenger, the veiled lady.
On the ground two other veiled la
dles stood shoulder to shoulder and
gazed upward after the vanishing Ana
nias.
For the moment a common grievance
' declared a truce between them.
“Who was she?” rumbled Em Bevis
in her deep tones.
The Widow Rowell cleared her voice
of emotion.
“ It looked like that 'Underwood girl
from Snarling Hollow,” she muttered.
•The shout of applause which had
arisen when Ananias Sline sailed away

INVESTING MONEY:
Don’t Buy Securities Unless You Am
Positive They Are Sound.
A good counselor of Wall street w ai
talking to me about investments la
stocks. He said:'
“Tell people hot to be in a hurry to
"buy. The average Investor, as differ
entiated from the steady speculator,
doesn’t put much money into stocks,
and what he does invest is apt to be
the accumulation of months or years.
He can very well afford,to wait until
he finds out about the stock which in
terests him.
“The stock market is with us always.
Tell your friends to study it carefully
for a time before going Into i t Tell
them to put their money In a savings
bank for six months and let it draw in
terest at 3 or 4 per cent while they
study the market actions of the stocks
they think of buying. Suppose in that
time prices do rise steadily and the
stocks prove to be sound— the increased
price in that case will be a small tax on
their ultimate profits.”
It is good advice for all investors of
small experience.
An investment
ought to have a market price—whether
it be stocks, bonds, mortgages, com
mercial notes, farms or city real estate;
The market price of a safe and, sound
investment ought, on the whole, to rise;
when it sags the depression ought not
to be great, and it ought to be due to
perfectly logical .and easily understand
able causes.
Beware of the seller who tries to
hurry you into buying by saying that
the market ,price of what he has to sell
is going up. In most instances you’ll
find that he’s wrong, and if It does go
up consistently and logically over a pe
riod of months you may reasonably ex
pect that after you buy it its rise Will
continue.
Don't be in a hurry. You can easily
lose In an hour what has required
years to accumulate. Look, listen, In
vestigate! The financial history of In
vestments open to the average buyer
can be learned— usually the bank in
which you have your money deposited
can put you In the way of learning i t
For every cent spent In finding out be
fore buying the Investor will get back a
dollar In safety and better returns.—
John M. Oskison in Chicago News.

FIRST RECORDED ECLIPSE.
Chinese Astronomers Were Punished
For Not Predicting It.
Messrs. Hirayama and Ogura have
published in the proceedings of the
Tokyo Mathematico-physical society
the results of their attempts to fix the
dates of, some early eclipses recorded
to Chinese literature.
The earliest is mentioned in one- of
the books of the-Shu Ching, where it is
recorded that in the region of Chung
K ’ang, the fourth emperor of the Hsia
dynasty, there occurred an eclipse of
the sun which had not been predicted

Dy the astronomers, wno were airegea
to have been drunk and to have
neglected their duties. Hence the cus
tomary rites for delivering the sun,
which should have been arranged In
advance,and superintended by the as
tronomers, were in the emergency per
formed by other, officials without
proper preparation. The emperor ac
cordingly ordered the army to punish
the astronomers.
A later document makes it possible
to fix tbe date Of. this event as O ct 13,
4127 B. C- (Julian calendar)—the earli
est recorded eclipse In the world. Cal
culation.shows that there actually was
a solar eclipse on that date, but prob
ably not in China, thongh the elements
of the motions of the sun and moon
are not accurate enough’ to indicate
certainly the path of so remote an
eclipse. The aiithors are inclined to
think that the information fixing the
date of the eclipse is due to Chinese
astronomers of a later age, who cal
culated! that an eclipse occurred qn
that; date and erroneously supposed
that it was visible In China.

Half the joy of motoring, either for business
or pleasure, comes from dependable service and
Ford economy, and explains why half the car
owners to-day drive Ford cars. An average cost
of two cents a mile for running and maintenance.
Barring the unforseen each retail buyer of a
new Ford car between August 1914 and August
1915, will receive from $40 to $60 as a share of
the Ford Motor Company’s profits.
Runabont I440 ; Touring Car $490 ; Town Car $690 ;
Coupelet $750; Sedan $975, f. o. b. Detroit, with
all equipment:

Rubber and Gutta Percha.
There are. Important distinctions be
tween India rubber and gutta percha,
and in .the majority of purposes for
which they are employed one cannot
replace the other. While th e 1 trees
yielding India ,rubber are well distrib
uted over ,the tropical parts of the
world aqd may be cultivated with
more or . less facility, the tree which
furnishes, gutta percha is to be found
only in'Borneo, Sumatra and the Ma
lay archipelago generally.

On display and sale at

I. C .

8t

M . C. LA N D ES,
Y E R K E S , PA .

Notice to Tax Payers
CO U N T Y T A X E S
* In pursuance to an act o f Assem bly approved
Marph 17/1868, an supplem entary Acts thereto,
the Treasurer o f M ontgom ery County w ill m eet
the T axpayers o f said County at the follow in g
named places and tim e fo r th e purpose o f rem
e d y in g the County, State and Dog Taxes for. the
year 1915, assessed in th eir respective districts, •
v iz :
* Royersford Borough, Second and Fourth
wards, at th e public house o f Morris A. Freed*.
Thursday, June 10th, from 8 to t i a. m.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

Royersford Borough, First and' Th ird wards,
at the public house Of Mrs. H arry Krause,
Thursday,. June ioth, from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Ei me rick Township, Third district, a t the pub
lic house o f W. H . W entz, Linfield, Friday, Ju n e.
n th , from'9 to n a. m.

An H O N E S T

Eiinerick Township, First and Second dis
tricts, at the public house o f John P. Fretz, Eini-\
erick Centre,. Friday, June n t h , from 12.30 to ..
2.30 p. m.
Polling place in Rockledge, M onday, June 14,
from 8 to 10 a. m.

HEATER

HONEST

PRICE

Home— made

near

at , an

to warm .your

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Moreland Township, Low er district, at the
public house o f H arry W. W orthington, Monday, June 14, from 16.3a a. m. to 12 m.
Horsham Tow nship, at the public house of
H arry S. Nash, Monday, June 14th, from 1 to
2.30 p. m.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

Jenkintow n Borough, First, Second and Third
w ards at the public house o f Thom as H aggarty,
Tuesday, June 15, from 8.30 a. m. to 3.30 p. m.

General Offices
Factory
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
New York Office: Dun Bldg.

Upper Dublin Township, at th e public house
o f Irvin F. Rotzell, Jarrettown, Wednesday,
June 16th, from 8 to j o a. m.
Am bler Borough, at the public house o f Joseph;
H. Fretz, Am bler Hotel, Wednesday, June 16th,
from 10.30 a. m . to 2.30 p. m.
Gw ynedd Township, Upper, at the' pollin g
place o f Arnold Becker, K n eedler’s, Thursday,
June 47th, from 9 to 10 a. m.
M ontgomery Township, a t th e public house of
Thom as C. W alker, M ontgom eryville, Thursday,
June 17th, from 10.30 to 11.30 a. m.
G w ynedd Tow n ship, Lower; at th e public
house of Carl K . Kuebler, Spring House, Thurs
day, June 17th, from 1 (o 2 p. m.
N orth W ales Borough, at the public house of
John G. Hangey, Friday, June 18th, from 8. a.
m. to 2. p. m.
Hatbord Borough, at the public house o f Cyrus
C. Moore, H at boro, Monday, July 12; from 8.30
a. m. to 12 m.

MILL PEED

FOR ALL

PURPO SES

Moreland Township, Upper district, at the
public house o f Fred. Ehrenpfort at W illow
Grove, Monday, July 12, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.

FOR DAIRY : Cob Ch'pp, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed

Skippack Township, at the public house of
Charles Lownes, Skippack, Tuesday, July 13,
from 9 to iz a. m.

FOR HOGS : Corn •Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef

meal.

Towam encin Township, at the public house of
Mrs. S. C. Bean, K ulpsvilje, Tuesday, July 13,
from 12.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Eow er Salford Township, W est district, at th e
public house o f John H. Dodd, Lederachville,
Wednesday, July 14, from 8 to 10.30 a. m ..

Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.

SPECIAL'S Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted

Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE : With gasoline 'at present high prices you can save money by having
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.

\

Eow er Salford Township, E ast district, at the
public house o f Charles Tyson, H arleysville,.
Wednesday, July 14th, from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.

F. J. Clam er, Prop.

Franconia *Township, E ast d istric t,. at the
house,, o f Barney Rubin, Reliance, Thursday*
July 15th, from 8 to 9.30 a. m.

jp

Franconia Township, W est district, a t th e pub
lic house .of Harry. B. K eller, Franconia Square,
Thursday,. July 15th, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

W est T elford Borough, at the public house o f
John M. K unn, Friday, July 16th, from .12.30 to
2.30 p. m.

AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Pork in Season.

Souderton Borough, at the public house of
Willian* H. Freed, Monday, July 19th, from 8 a.
m. to ? p. m. -

of my store is stocked with
seasonable goods for use in

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
f Your patronage will be appreciated.

Hatfield Tow nship and Hatfield. Borough> at
th e public house o f Chester Knipe, Hatfield,
W ednesday, July 21st, from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Eansdale Borough, South ward, at the public
house o f W illiam H. Blank, W ednesday, July
21st, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Eansdale Borough, W est ward, at the ‘public
house o f Susan Lownes, Thursday, July 22nd,
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, W est ward, at the public
bouse o f J. J. Schanfelder, Friday, July 23d, from
8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Upper Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house o f Sam uel Geiger, H alf W ay House Hotel,
Monday, July .26th, from 8 to 9 a. m.
West Pottsgrove Township, at the public house
o f Edw ard Shaffer, Bramcote, M onday, July
26th, from 9.30 a. m. to 12 m. ,
Eow er Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house of. H arry J. W olf, Pleasant View Hotel,
M onday, July.26th, from. 1.30 to 3 p. m. *
Pottstown Borough, Second and T h ird wards,
at the public house o f W alter H. Smith, Tues
day, July 27th, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Seventh wards,
at the public house, o f Mrs. Sarah T. Gilbert,
Wednesday, Ju ly 28th, from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
: Pottstown Borough, N in th ward, at the public
house o f W illiam H. Snyder, Y o rk Street Hotel,
Thursday, July 29th, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and F ifth wards,
at the public house of Charles A. Pennypacker,
Friday, Ju ly 30th, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, E igh th and Tenth wards,
a t the public house o f H orace Im body, Monday,
August 2nd, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Douglass Township, W est District, at the pu b
lic house o f H arry Trum bauer, Tuesday, August
3rd; from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
N ew Hanover Township, West District, at the
public house o f H arvey G. Shaner, Swamp,
Tuesday, August 3d, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Douglass Township, E ast District, at the pub
lic house o f Ida Ricker, Congo, W ednesday,
August 4th, from 7 to 10 a. m.
N ew Hanover Township, E ast District, at the
public house o f H. Y . Nicholas, Pleasant Run,
Wednesday, August 4th, 10.30 a. m . to 12 m.
Frederick Township, West District, at the pub
lic house o f George F. W illauer, Green Tree Ho
tel, W ednesday, August 4th, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
E ast G reenville Borough, at the public house
o f Sam uel H. Kochel, E ast Greenville, Thurs
day, August 5th, from 7 a. m. to y p . m.
Upper Hanover Township, Second district, at
the public house o f Charles Scheebeli, Friday,
August 6th, from 7 to 9*a. m.
Upper Hahover, T h ird district, at the former
Lpu b lic house o f W . H. Freed, Palm, F rid ay v
| August 6th, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Red H ill Borough, at the public house o f C. U.
Bergey, Friday, August 6th, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Pennsburg Borough and Upper Hanover, First
district, at the public house o f Charles A.
Kneule, M onday, August 9th, from 8.30 a. m. to
3 p. m.
Green Eane Borough, at the public house o f i
Eew is F. Beard, Tuesday, August ioth, 8 to 9 I
a. m.
Marlborough Township, at the public house of
George W. D. Apple, Sum neytown, Tuesday, j
August 10th, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Upper Salford Township, at the public house !
of O. F. Hart, W oxall, Tuesday, August ioth, I
from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Upper Providence, pollin g place, Mont Clare 1
Wednesday, August nth,-from 8 to 10 a. m.
Upper Providence, Oaks district, at the polling
place, Oaks, Wednesday., August n th , from n a.
m. to 12 m.
Taxes w ill be received at the County Treasur
er's Office, Norristown, from June ist to Septem
ber 15, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 ha., and from 1 to 3
p. m.
State Rate, 4 mills.
County Rate, 2 mills;
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied w ith postage for reply and in all
cases location of property and num ber o f prop
erties, w hether in Tow nship or Borough, must
be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep-'
tem ber 10 w ill not be answered. Statem ents ysrill
be issued from the office only. Unless above in 
structions are com plied w ith no attention w ill
be given,
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15th, 1915, at 4 o’clock p. m.;
w ill be given into, the hands of a collector, when
5 per cent, w ill be added for collection as per
A ct o f Assem bly.
A ll delinquent taxes must be paid to the col
lectors on or before Decem ber 31st, 1915.
H. P. K E E E Y ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
County Treasurer’s* Office, Norristown, Pa.,
April, 1915;

Every
BUTCHER Department
(!. FOLEY,

LIMERICK, PA.,

Salford. Township, at the public house o f Daniel Kober, Tylersport, Friday, July 16th, from 9
to 10.30 a. m.

Eansdale Borough, E ast w ard, at -the public
house o f Julius B. Rausch, Tuesday, July 20th,
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

m m

n m

every home — Cotton

and

1 Woolen Fabrics in variety,
complete assortment of Furn
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
Gents’ wear.
O IL

CLO TH S, L IN O L E 

I have kept a well-stocked

UMS,

store on the OLD CO R N E R

P A IN T S , O ILS, etc.

HARDWARE,
,

where my patrons have had
their wants supplied at the
right prices.

The stock in every depart:
, ment in variety, quality and
low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

G0AE
and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In G R O C E R IE S, of what
ever kind, canned and dried
fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always
welcome.

Choice
Groceries
in

full and varied stock,

fresh and pure at the lowest
prices.

Patronage Always Appreciated

E. G. BROWNBACK
TRAPPE, PA.

PEBKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED

W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.

MAY

13, 1871

$13,800,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
In su res A gain st
Fire and Storm
O FFIC E

of

COMPANY;

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
rone sending a sketch and description may
ly ascertain our opinion free whether an
tion. is probably patentable. Communioastrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
'ree. Oldest agency for securing patents,
ents taken through Munn & Co. receive
,1 notice%without charge, in the

dentine American.

idsomely illustrated weekly. Largest olrlon of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MM P. P a SBIBroadwsv. Now Ynrlr

$2 to $4 Paid for gsy
DEAD ANIMALS.

$2 for horses, $2 to $4 for cows.

Horses
killed in less than 10 seconds. My
work speaks for itself. 33‘ob horses killed
with 3300 bullets.

Geo. W. Schw eiker,
Providence SQuare, Pa ,
B ell phone. 11-12 C-rtleuevllie.

OAKS.

YERKES.

A. T. Allebach and fam ily spent
Nine hundred and ninety-six per
sons registered their names at Sunday with Geo. Danehower’s
W ashington’s headquarters at V al family.
ley Forge, Memorial Day. T hat
A. C. Landes and, wife and M. C.
was but four off the thousand m ark. Landes and wife motored to Hershey
Five cents more and the Oaks Fire on Saturday, returning on Sunday
Company would have cleared fifty- night. They attended a quarterly
five dollars at their festival given in m eeting of the B rethren church and
th e Fire hall, Saturday evening. I t saw H ershey hall filled to over
was the best one yet. The straw  flowing; the capacity is 10,000.
berries were the finest you ever did Some gathering that!
gee—large, sweet and ' luscious—but
Joseph G. G ottshalk spent several
the spoons, they were immense, days with G. A. Crist. Theo. Wood
pure silver, ten cents a hundred, of Lansdale .spent Sunday afternoon
and it was hard to corral a berry; at the same place.
do better with a knife and fork, par
H erbert Hoyer and wife and Mrs.
ticularly those who eat peas with a
knife. Allen B uckwalter raised the W allace Hoyer were callers at J. G.
berries and they were some berries. Detwiler’s last week.
George Smith, of Norristown, took
A nna B. Detwiler spent Sunday
the pipe, while Registry Assessor with her mother.
McBride m ust smoke his old clay
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
pipe until the next festival. There Irvin L. Faust, Monday morning.
were some very fine cakes on sale.
Elm er Mack and wife and Andrew
The sessions of the yearly meeting Mack and wife autoed to Bally on
of the denomination of the Brethren Sunday to visit their grandparents
began in H ershey last week to con Rev. Andrew Mack and wife.
tinue throughout this week.
H arry Detwiler and family, Elias
Rev. J . T. Myers and Mrs. Myers Detwiler and family and George J.
H allm an were visitors at tbd Bines
went to H ershey last week.
Sunday.
Rev. Mr. McKee and Mrs. McKee
Irvin L. F aust and family enter
went to Hershey, Tuesday, As it is
so near, there are those who con tained company from Pottstown on
tem plate going, in and around here. Sunday.
The School Board met at the MenMrs. Samuel Radcliff, of Scfiwenknonite schooihouse on Saturday.
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Mike
W. J. Hendron has the finest po
Radcliff, Joe Radcliff and Mr. and
tato
patch and Geo. Dannehower the
Mrs. Adolph Keyser, Sunday.
largest corn we have seen so far.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strauss and
We hear the old cur th a t has been
daughter visited Oaks, Friday.
terrorizing horses for quite a few
They reside in Jeffersonville.
years got hit with an auto Sunday
Mr. George W. Brown, Sr., was a night. Excuse me, Mr. J. K ., I
visitor to W ashington, D. C., last hope it hit him hard enough.
week.
Frank F. Barber, wife and daugh
Jam es Biggam, of Betzwood, at ters spent a very pleasant hour at
tended the festival and said he was the Pines, Sunday afternoon; come
to be m arried shortly.
again.
Commencement, Saturday after
Lawrence H oyer bought a m otor
noon in Green Tree church. There cycle of I. C. and M. C. Landes.
are only thirty-five to be graduated
in the Upper Providence schools.
Snapshots From Creamery
Oh ! W hat is so rare as a day in
J u n e ? An uncooked beefsteak.
and Skippack.
Seventeen-year locusts this June.
The festival of the Skippack Fire
Those bugs with W strapped on Company, which was held on H. G.
th eir backs. W hich is it to be, war Croll’s lawn last Saturday evening
or more whiskey.
was a good success being largely at
Up in New York, Rev. Mr. H eller tended, several hundred being pres
m arried a Mr. Damm to a Miss ent. The Consbohocken band was
Goode, and he said they came from late in arriving, as their auto truck
Damm-Goode families.
broke down in Norristown, but
The young m en’s Bible class of they rendered excellent music after
the Green Tree Sunday school will their arrival.
hold a festival on ,the Green Tree
W hen Newton Moyer and H arry
school grounds S aturday evening, Andes were riding their bicycles on
Ju n e 19th.
the State road at Creamery, New
W e heard a brand new one, ton’s foot slipped from the pedal, and
though they say it is old, th a t if the his bicycle collided with H arry
sun goes down clear after a cloudy Andes’. The boys were thrown off,
Sunday it will rain before W ednes and the front wheel of Newton
Moyer’s bicycle was broken.
day.
Thirteen governors of thirteen
About 60 trees were sold from the
States are to visit Valley Forge on property of the Lower Mennonites
the Fourth of July.
for nearly $500.
A nything less than a forty-footMr. and Mrs. Jacob Landis, of
wide bridge across the Schuylkill Upper Salford, visited Mr. and Mrs.
should not be tolerated.
H . M. East, of the Mt. Airy Farm ,
Stinson for Judge. How does that Sunday.
strike you ? So many of these old
Isaiah Landis of Creamery under
war horses have been feeding at the went a successful operation for
public crib. Stand aside. W
e are hernia at Dr. Care’s private hospital
for Stinson; first, last and all the in Norristown.
time.
Hordes of caterpillars are destroy
ing the buds and leaves of the fruit
REPORT OF FOOD AND DAIRY
and cherry trees in the Perklomen
COMMISSIONER.
Valley, and m any of the farm ers
The following abstract from the have burned or destroyed the nests
Prelim inary Report of the Dairy containing the pests.
F rank H artm an held a short
and Food Commissioner for the year
1914 has been issued by Commiss notice sale on his former farm. H ay
brought 67 cents per hundred, rye,
ioner J ames Foust.
The examinations covered 4827 $4.76 per hundred sheaves, pigs $10
samples, including a great variety to $20 apiece, cows were bid to $46
of staple foods and non-alcoholic and $66, horse $60, chickens 92 cents
drinks. Of these 911, or about 19 apiece, 4 h. p. engine $52, thresher
per cent, were found illegal. This and cleaner, $80, w heat $1.25 a bu.,
large percentage is partially ex rye $1, and oats 56 cents per bushel.
plained by the practice, in the case
Squire I. T. H aldem an of Lederof m any groups of food, of limiting, ach surprised the villagers when he
the examination to new or suspected came driving into town with a bull,
articles. Thus, m ilks and creams, which he had hitched to a wagon.
which are sampled very widely, NopeJ the ’Squire had not had too
show only 10 per cent, illegal, but much hard hard cider, the bovine
cold storage products,- which are was trained to harness by Benjamin
sampled only in exceptional, sus Long of Spring Mount, from whom
picious cases, show about 85 per the ’Squire had. purchased the
cent, illegal—a percentage very far unique beast of burden.
above the average for cold storage
The hogs of A . H. Gratz and
products in general.
Jacob H allm an have the cholera.
T hat the food laws have been An epidemic of this disease is
vigorously enforced is shown by the spreading about the country. I t
fact th a t 1011 prosecutions for viola seems to have originated in Kulpstions of these laws were term inated ville, where pigs were sold th a t de
during the year, a considerable veloped the cholera.
num ber of th e cases having been
W ork is progressing on the side
based upon facts established the
walks
in Skippack.
preceding year.
The nature of the abuses leading
to the prosecutions is suggested by
these statem ents concerning special
classes of foods; the m ilk cases,
one-third for watering, one-third
for skimming. In the remainder,
the fat or to tal solids, or both, were Peter the Great Was a Savage,
below the legal standard.
but He Made His Country.
The ice cream cases were all due
to a deficiency in the butter fat con
tained, a defect th a t is becoming BIRTH OF MODERN RUSSIA.
less frequent as the enforcement of
the ice cream law continues.
I n ' the case of oleomargarine, It Began With a Beard Reform In
Which the Monarch Himself Acted as
about half of the cases were fpr
Hair Cutter For Hie Nobles—Tri
failure to observe the licensing and
umphs of the Giant Barbarian.
m arking requirem ents of the law ;
The chief nobles of Russia, summon
the rem ainder for coloring in im ita
ed from all quarters of the empire qn
tion of yellow butter.
Of the suspicious eggs examined April 26, 1698, sat around a table in
over one-fourth were found decom the czar’s palace at Moscow. They
were a rough looking lot with their
posed and unfit for consumption.
shaggy beards and unkempt hair and
A very la rg e . proportion of the with their dirt incrusted bodies swath
commercial cider vinegars exam  ed In gold embroidered oriental robes.
ined were found to be either watered
At the table’s head stood a thick set
or im itation.
young man whose 111 fitting European
The prosecutions relative to non robes sat oddly on his giant body. He
alcoholic drinks, pops, and the like, was rugged of face and was the only
have grown largely out of the use of beardless member of the conference.
saccharine instead of sugar, and of
dyes and artificial flavors instead of Ip, one unwashed hand he wielded a
the natural fruit juices and extracts. pair of barber shears.
The’ man was Peter I., czar of all the
M a n y fre sh fru its w ere co n d e m n e d
b ec au se th e y h a d sp o ile d ; a n d d rie d Russias, father of modern Russia and
f ru its a n d o th e r f r u it p ro d u c ts be known to time as Peter the Great He
ca u se c h e m ic a lly p re se rv e d an d sold had just returned from a tour of Eu
W ith o u t d e c la ra tio n of th e fac t.
rope, and the journey had taught him
Twenty-four convictions were se a lesson. It had taught him, he said
cured for the bleaching of flour by to the nobles, that he ruled a barbaric
the chemical bleaches, and thirty and
primitive realm that was about a
for the adulteration of luneh counter
coffees. In the case of candies the thousand years behind the times; that
chief grounds of prosecution were Russia had slumbered while all the
the use of resinous glazes and the rest of the world had pressed forward.
substitution of starch for sugar
He announced that he was going to
where the latter would normally be pen a new era for his country; to civ
expected.
ilize and modernize it and make it as
The cold storage law prosecutions up to date as the nations which were
were in part for failure to m ark I
these foods as legally required; in laughing at It. He further Informed
p art because of the advanced stage the assemblage that the reform was
of decomposition found in a few in going to begin then and there. Modern
folk, he told them, did not wear enor
stances.
The receipts from fines and li mous shaggy beards and long robes.
censes during the year 1914 were European dress must henceforth be
$225,910.78; the expenditures $73,- worn by the Russians, and beards
271.41. All receipts are paid into must go.
i
the Treasury for the use of the Com
To show he was in earnest Peter
monwealth and all expenditures
made under specific appropriation. went slowly around the table and with

A RUTHLESS CZAR

nls own hand cut off tne beard of
every man there. To a seventeenth
century Russian the beard was as
sacred as is a pigtail to a Chinaman,
and nothing but Peter’s iron authority,
backed by his army’s loyalty, prevent
ed a wholesale revolution. Until Pe
ter’s time it had been the custom to
wear the' coatsleeves at .least a foot
longer than the arms. These sleeves
he ordered cut off to conform with Eu
ropean fashions. As it was, the clothes
and beard reform stirred up a dozen
hot little rebellions.
And thus modern Russia was born.
Nor did Peter rest until he had made
his formerly despised country a world
power. He was a strange man, this
czar, who undertook to awaken a
sleeping nation to life and activity.
Voltaire paints perhaps the best pic
ture of the czar’s many sided charac
ter In the words: ;
“He gave a polish to his people and
was himself a savage. He taught them
the art of war, of which he himself
was ignorant. From the sight of a
small boat on the river Moskwa he
erected a powerful fleet, made himself
an expert and active shipwright, sailor,
pilot and commander. He changed the
manners, customs and laws of the Rus
sians, and he lives In their memory as
the father of his country.”
One change followed another. Edu
cation, mechanics, the arts, were intro
duced into Russia, armies of practical
teachers being imported. Then came
wars which won some long needed sea
ports for the awakened land and new
territory as well.
Peter decided that Moscow was
wrongly built and in a bad location for
his newborn country’s capital. And
against an avalanche of opposition he
picked out a tract of ground in the
midst of a swamp for a new capital.
Here with his own hands he built a
wooden hut and summoned every ar-,
tisan he could get hold of to help him
erect a monster city, to be known, in
his honor, as St. Petersburg.
He superintended the work of dredg
ing, digging and building, doing much
of the labor in person, working side by
side with his underpaid day laborers.
In 1703 the city was begun. In 1711
Peter laid the foundation of his own
brick palace there. (And 203 years
later one of his successors renamed the
capital Petrograd, to get rid of the Ger
man word “burg" in its title.) In 1713
the seat of government was moved
hither from Moscow.
Peter the Great died in 1725. Mod
ern Russia is his true monument and
epitaph. He found his country semisavage, and he, a savage at heart, left
it civilized and progressive. He added
six mighty provinces to the empire,
and he made it a leading political, com
mercial and naval power, respected
by the very nations that had so lately
derided it, hated and feared by most of
them.
All through the work of one giant
barbarian who had begun his miracu
lous task twenty-seven years earlier by
acting as barber for his own nobles.—
Milwaukee Sentinel.
Mary’s Revised Grammar.

“The sentence, ‘My father had mon
ey,’ is in the past tense,” explained the
teacher. “Now, Mary, what tense
would you be speaking in if you said,
*My father has money?’ ”
“Oh, that would be pretense,” replied
Mary soberly.—Youth’s Companion.
His Prefarence.

Farmer’s Wife—Yes, I suppose I can
let you have a cup of coffee. How do
you take it? Frayed Philip—With
breakfast, pleasa—Boston Transcript
It becomes a wise man to try negotia
tions before arms.—Terence.

SURROUNDING AN ARMY.
Turning the Enemy’s Flanks and Roll
ing Up the Entire Use.

botn in the amanita genusf ana mat oi
lCpiota, that closely resemble it and
which may be deliciously edible. You
cannot learn these differences from the
books. Only an expert, with the sev
eral fresh species in hand, can teach
you such differences.—New York Press.
Valparaiso at Night.

The night view of Valparaiso from
the balconies of the cliff dwellers is
one of the great sights of the world.
The vast sickle of the shore lit for
nearly 200,000 people, the scores of
ocean vessels lying at anchor, the har
bor lights, the glowing avenues below
from. which rises, mellowed, the roar
of nocturnal traffic, the rippling water
under the moonlight and the far hori
zon of the illimitable Pacific produce
an effect of enchantment.—Edward Alsworth Ross’ “South of Panama.”
Playing It Carefully.

Tenderly the ardent swain placed the
diamond circlet on his lady love’s fin
ger. “It seals bur engagement,” he
said.
“Oh, Jack,” exclaimed the girl, “isn’t
it sweet!” ,
“And now,” continued the young
man, “would you mind giving me a re
ceipt stating that the ring is to be re
turned to me in case you should change
your mind about marrying me?”—St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.
The Query Discourteous.

"So glad to see you again, dear. And
I’ve got such a lot of news for you.
Did you know I was interested in busi
ness now?” said the first sweet young
thing.
“Whose?” asked the second, and then
the conversation lagged perceptibly.—
Philadelphia Ledger.
A Spanish Legend.

A rocky eminence on the outskirts
•f Granada, Spain, is known as “El
ultimo sospiro del Moro” (the last sigh
*f the Moor), because, according to
the legend, Boabdil, the last Moorish
monarch, took leave there of the land
of his birth.
Laboring toward distant aims sets
the mind in a higher key and puts us
at our best.—Parkhurst.

T > U B L IC S A L E O F

F R E S H CO W S!
HOGS, SHOATS AN D PIG S.

YOU have no idea w h a t $5 in cloth es m oney can
do for you today u n til you see th ese Special S u i t s ;
lively, snappy, n ew Norfolk m odels w ith tw o (2) pairs
of K nicker-pants, full lined, guaranteed all wool Grey
Club check a t

P U B L IC SA LE OF

F R E S H CO W S !
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
JU N E 14,1915, a t E llis B u tt’s B lack Rock
Stables, in* U pper P rovideece tow nship, 25
head of fresh cows a n d close springers, p e r
sonally selected for th is sale. T his load cannol be beat. A m ong th e lo t a re some of th e
finest H o lste in cows I ev er ship p ed ; also
one re g iste red H olstein bull, w ith papers.
Gome to th e sale and I w ill show you th e
goods. Sale a t 1.80 o.clock p. m.
H . J . MARCH.
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.
I. E . M iller. Clerk.

$3-95

Sunproof, fine worsted blue serge, Norfolk pleat style
like picture. Five dollar values. A ll sizes.

Silk body lining
| CJ A A Silk vest hack
Silk sleeve lining M 'A O . vJ vF Pure silk sewed

P U B L IC SA LE OF

“ Right Posture”
Boys’ Suits with
two pairs of knick
ers at $6.59 & $7.50

Quite unheard of in the history of this clothing business to produce silk lined suits,
made from guaranteed all wool fabrics, hand tailored

FR ESH CO W S!

throughout, in beautiful grays, tartans, Glen Urquharts,
club checks, stripes and blue serges.

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, JU N E .17, 1915, a t B eckm an’s hotel,
T rappe, one carload of fresh cows d ire c t
from L ebanon county. T his is a lo t of
choice a n d superior cows from th e b est th a t
grow in a county noted for producing g reat
cows. A m ong th e lo t a re se v e ra l.e x tra good
H olsteins. Also one fine stock bull. Sale a t
2 o ’clock. C onditions by
JO N A S P . F IS H E R .
F.’ H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.

For Economy’s Sake, For the Sake of Your ^
Own Purse==Don’t Ignore Them

J3 U B L IC SA LE OF

FRESH

Blue Serge S u its at $10, $12, 15 $to $25

CO W S!

W ill be sold a t public sale on FR ID A Y ,
JU N E 18,1915, a t P erklom en B ridge hotel,
25 fresh cows from C entre c o u n ty . Also one
o r tw o fine stock hulls. G entlem en, I will
have a n o th e r lo t of choice m ilk a n d b u tte r
p roducers—good shapes, a n d qualities. Sale
a t 2 o ’clock. C onditions by
J . W. M ITTER LIN G .
L. H . In g ram . A uctioneer.
J . J . H a rtm a n ) Clerk.

WEITZENKORNS
Carfare Paid.

POTTSTOW N, PA.

^

p U B L I C SA LK O F

Fine Country S eat!

ARCHIMEDES AND HIS LEVER.
The Feat of Raising the Earth From a
Scientific Viewpoint.

Two Extra!!
Boys’ Suit Specials

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
JU N E 14, 1915, a t F re tz ’s hotel, L im erick
C entre, Pa., 22 fresh cows, 100 hogs, shoats
a n d pigs from W e ste rn F’a., on comm issionT his is a ll e x tra good stock a n d is w o rth y
th e a tte n tio n of sto ck buyers. Sale a t 1.80
o ’clock p. m- C onditions, cash.
F , H . PE T E R M A N , A uct. a n d Seller.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.

W ill be sold a t public sale on TUESDAY,
JU N E 15, 1915, on th e prem ises, a fine
c o u n try se a t a n d farm , know n as F irc ro ft,
located in th e borough df Collegeville,
M ontgom ery county, Pa., u n til re ce n tly
ow ned a n d occupied by J . M. V anderslice,
Esq., a n d co n ta in in g 45 acres a n d 6 perches
of land, m ore o r less. The im provem ents
a re a large a n d su b sta n tia l stone
house in good rep air, w ith colonial
porch. I t co n tain s 14 room s, a n d is
equipped w ith hot w a ter h e atin g
plan t, open fire-place, large m odern b a th 
room and closets, a n d all appliances for
com fort a n d conveniences. A large stone
a n d fram e b arn , w ith overshoot, a n d sta b 
lin g for 80 c a ttle and 8 horses. L arge shed,
w ith stab lin g for c a ttle . L arge carriage
house w ith space for 10 carriag es a n d goodsized room overhead. O orncrib, c hicken
house, a n d all necessary outbuildings. An
a b u n d a n t su p p ly of good w ater. This
p ro p e rty is an Ideal c o u n try seat. W ith a
fro n tag e of 1100 feet on M ain stre e t, a
spacious law n su rro u n d in g th e m ansion,
a n d com m anding a b eautiful view of
th e su rro u n d in g c o u n try fdr m iles, a n d its
p ro x im ity to th e tro lle y line betw een N or
ristow n a n d P o ttsto w n , th e location of th e
prem ises is m bst a ttra c tiv e . The land Is
pro d u ctiv e a n d yields large crops. To per*sons in q u est of a m ost delig h tfu l farm
hom e, or to persons who desire to in v est in
real e sta te th a t will surely advance in
value in a sh o rt tim e, th e sale of th is p ro p 
e rty affords a n e x cellen t o p p b rtu n ity . The
sum of $10,000 m ay rem ain Invested in th e
prem ises on first m ortgage. Sale a t tw o
o ’clock. F u rth e r conditions by
L. H . INGRAM , A uctioneer.

“Give me a fulcrum and a place on
which to stand and I will raise the
earth from its,place!’* Yhat is a say
ing popularly attributed to Archimedes.
If the required conditions were possi
ble the feat might be performed, but
In addition to providing a fulcrum and
a place on which to stand Archimedes
would also have to be furnished an in
definite lease of life.
To raise the earth a height of one
inch by the force which Archinfedes
would have been capable of exerting
would take not only an extremely long
lever, but an extremely long time, as
can be readily shown.
We shall assume the following data
in our calculation; That the earth is
a sphere 7,926 miles in diameter and
that 5.5 is its mean density; also that
the lever has no weight. Should we
design a real lever it would be of such
enormous size and weight that Ar
chimedes’ weight would be a negligible
quantity.
If the earth is 7,926 miles in diame
A N T E D .—H ay m ak in g on shares. A p
ter the volume is about 261,000,000,000 W ply to o r address
Pa.
cubic miles, or 38,400,000,000,000,000,- R. D. 8. A. A. FO STER, R oyersford,
6-10
000,000 cubic feet, and if the density
is 5.5 the weight per cubic foot would’
A N T E D .—A m an o ver 80 y e ars old
be about 344 pounds, which multiplied W , w ith p len ty of *‘pep” to cover 88 tow ns
In
th
a t section. S te ad y w ork d u rin g th e
by the volume would give as the n e x t te
n m o n th s a n d good wages. W rite a t
weight of the earth 13,209,600,000,000,- onefe a n d g e t s ta rte d n e x t w eek. G LEN
W holesale Dept., R ochester, N. Y.
000,000,000,000 pounds. We shall as BROS..
6-8-2t
sume, further, that Archimedes weighed 150 pounds and that “the place on
S T .—F rid a y n ig h t, Ju n e 4, n e ar Oolwhich to stand” was some distant T O legeville,
a sorrel horse 9 y ears old, 16
star; then, if the fulcrum Is one mile hands high. ’P hone In fo rm atio n as to
w
hereabouts
of
th e a n im a l to
from the point of application of the
IV IN S C. W A LK ER ,
lever to the earth the length of the
6-10
/
N orristow n, Pa.
power arm of the lever, or the dis
tance of Archimedes’ “standing place,” T O S T .—F ro m fa rm of th e undersigned
a Je rse y cow.* In fo r
would have to be 88,064,000,000,000y* m ationne aasr Etoagleville,
w hereabouts of a n im a l will be
000,000,600 miles.
1
rew arded.
JO H N S U P P L E E .
To move the earth a distance of one
inch Archimedes’ end of the lever U 'O R R E N T .—The w hole o r a p a rt of an
house, for th e sum m er, or
would have to move through a dis uAn tileight-room
next spring, A pply to
tance of 1,388,000,000,000,000,000 miles.
GKO. R IE G E R , Lower P rovidence,
6-10-8t
Now, if Archimedes should take hold On Level Road.
of the end of the lever and apply his
weight of 150 pounds to it and should T f'O R S A L E .—V ery good hom e-m ade lard
s to suit. Also hom e-m ade
move off into space with the velocity aappleinbqu ultea nr.titie
A pply to
of light, or 186,000 miles a second, it 5-27-2m
JAOOP BOW ERS. T rappe, Pa.
would take him 237,000 years to fin
ish the job he proposed, so that now, Tj^OR S A L E .—An a rte sia n well o u tfit: 1OT
nearly 2,200 years after making the a feet pipe, engine a n d pum p, all com 
plete, in good o rder. Also a n 8 h. p. gaso
famous dictum, he would barely have lene
engine on skids. In te rn a tio n a l m ake,
good
as new . A pply to
started the undertaking.—C. O. SandH . K R E K S T E IN ,
strom in Scientific American.
Level Road,
L ow er Providence. Pa.

M

S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of Jo h n M.
V anderslice, la te of th e borough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters te s ta m e n ta ry on th e above e sta te
hav in g been g ra n te d tjae undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said e sta te a re re 
quested to m ake Im m ediate p ay m en t, a n d
those hay in g legal claim s to p re se n t th e
sam e w ith o u t d elay to
C LA REN CE V A N D E R SL IC E ,
E xecutor,
S te p h en G irard B uilding, P hilad elp h ia,
Or his a tto rn e y , J. P. H ale Je n k in s, N o rris
tow n, Pa.
6-18

BROWN rn CLOUD
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

Collegeville National Bank

Or We Can Insure Your Buildings.

Which Do You Prefer?

BETTER SHOES!
IDLE MEN.

like idle dollars, earn nothing and pro
duce nothing ; they, should be put to
work. You can make your dollars earn
other dollars by opening an account in
the Collegeville National Bank, and by
so saving money you place yourself in a
position to seize a good opportunity when
it offers.

Those not familiar with military tac
PO LITIC AL.
tics have a very vague idea as to how
an army is surrounded. It is generally
fj* ' D A RL B U C K W A LTER
believed that a commander who
schemes to encircle his enemy with an
OF POTTSTOWN, c an d id ate for th e R e
impenetrable ring of guns and men
publican n o m in a tio n for
must conceive some method of maneu
R E C O R D E R O F D EE D S
vering his troops round to the rear of
of M ontgom ery C ounty. P rim a ry election,
his opponent’s army. It is possible,
Tuesday, S eptem ber 21,1915.
5-20
however, for a general well versed in
field tactics to cleverly “roll up” a large
J O H N W OOD, JR „
body of troops by frontal attack alone.
This is accomplished by means of flank
OF CON SHOHOOKEN, c an d id ate for
ing movements.
th e R epublican n o m in a tio n for
For purposes of example let us imag
C O U N T Y COM M ISSIONER
ine two armies facing one another
drawn up in two long lines. Behind
of M ontgom ery c ounty. P rim a ry election,
Tuesday, S eptem ber 21,1916,
6-8
one of the battle lines a body of re
serve troops stealthily make their way
0 H A S . H . SHAW
over to the right. Their purpose is to
make a sudden onslaught on one end of
JE F F E R S O N V IL L E , PA „ can d id ate
the enemy’s line. At exactly the right
Unnecessary Alarm.
R E E D D R Y M A S H .—Give y our h e n s for th e R epublican n o m in a tio n for
chicks a chance. F eed th e L andes
moment, when the artillery fire is at its
When Frederick the Great, at the be aD ryand
R E G IS T E R O F W IR ES
M ash a n d g et m ore profit f r o m 1your
fiercest, the reserve troops violently at ginning of the Seven Years’ war, was po
u ltry . M a nufactured a n d sold by
of M ontgom ery county* P rim arie s S e p tem 
L A N D ES BROS., Y erkes. Pa.
tack the forces situated at the extreme in possession of Dresden he went to 4-16
ber 21,1815, 7 a. m . to 7 p. m .
6-10
left of the enemy’s front. The attack view the works of art in the royal
ing force, owing to Its overwhelming picture gallery. The gallery director, U 'S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of S arah
O reslnger, la te of M ont Clare, U pper J . REIN KEELOR
numbers, bends back the end of the Iteldel, took the king through all the A-*
Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery county,
assailed army. “It refuses Its right,” rooms and explained each picture as Pa., deceased. L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta ry upon
H A R L E Y S V IL L E , PA ., c an d id ate for
said e sta te h av in g been g ra n te d to th e u n  th e n o m in a tio n for
as military men say.
they went along. Frederick expressed dersigned, all persons in d eb ted to th e
At the opposite end of the line a simi his unreserved admiration for all the e s ta te a re requested to m ake p ro m p t pay C O U N T Y COM M ISSIONER
en t, and those h aving claim s a g ain st th e
lar attack is launched, which has the pictures, but when he came before a m
sam e to p re sen t th e m d uly a u th e n tic a te d of M ontgom ery c au n ty . S ub ject to th e
D em ocratic Rules a n d th e D irect P rim a ry .
effect of forcing back the enemy’s certain painting by Correggio he stop for se ttle m e n t to
Laws.
6-10
V IN G E R , E x ecu to r,
right. An army which “refuses” al ped, viewing It with particular interest 6-10D. W E B S T E R FAR.
D. 2, R oyersford, Pa.
most at the same time its “left” and
“If you are willing,” he said sudden
T O U IS A. NAGLE
“right” wings is doomed. Unless a ly, “I should like to have that pic
A
N
ORDINANCE
very speedy retreat is carried out the ture”—
PA., c an d id ate for th e n o m in 
AA F IX IN G t h e r a t e o f t a x a t i o n a tioOGONTZ,
n for
whole force Is “rolled up,” as both its
FOR T H E BOROUGH OF T R A P P E ,
Reidei gasped, for he expected the
PE N N SY L V A N IA . FOR T H E CUR
S H E R IF F
flanks are forced back.
king to say that he wished the picture
RENT YEAR.
As the right and left flanks of the for himself. But the king noticed his
of M ontgom ery county, Subject to RepubBe i t o rdained by th e B urgess a n d Town lican rules.
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enemy give ground the attacking anxiety and, striking him on the shoul Council
of th e B orough of T rappe, county
of M ontgom ery a n d S ta te of P ennsylvania.
troops slowly force their way to the der, said, laughing:
In council assem bled, a n d It is hereby o r
rear of the assailed army, closing In
ained a n d e n acted by th e a u th o rity of the
“If you are willing I should like to dsam
e, th a t th e ra te of ta x a tio n upon th e a d 
the while. The result Is that within a have that picture copied!” —Youth’s ju sted
v a lu a tio n of th e p ro p e rty In th e said
few hours the defeated force is entirely Companion.
B orough of T rappe to m eet th e expenses of
th e c u rre n t y e a r shall be e ig h t m ills and
surrounded, although In the first In
th e sam e Is hereby levied upon all p ro p erty ,
stance it was attacked from its front
real and personal, offices, professions a n d
Bor. and Caliber.
persons m ade taxable by th e law s of th is
alone.—Pearson’s Weekly.
The bore of a shotgun is determined C om m onw ealth for co u n ty ra te s a n d levies,
of
sum , five a n d four-fifths m ills are
by the circumference of any one of a forwghloh
eneral borough purposes, a n d tw o and
given
number
of
lead
balls
of
equal
one-fifth
m ills a re for p a y m e n t In to th e
DEATH CAP AND FLY CAP.
F und.
weight, the total weight of which- is S inking
E n ac te d in to an ord in an ce a t th e Council
The Most Deadly of All Species of one pound. For Instance, the circum C ham ber of said berough th is first day of
ference of the barrel of -a ten bore May, A. D„ 1916.
Poisonous Mushrooms.
J . O. K E L L E R ,
shotgun
is equal to the circumference
P re sid e n t of Town Council.
The two most feared and deadly
A
tte
s
t:
FR
A
N
K
W.
SH
ALKOP,
poisonous- mushrooms the world over of any one of ten lead balls of equal
S e c re ta ry of Town Council.
A pproved Ju n e 7,1915.
are the death cap (Amanita phalloides) weight the total weight of which is
B E N J. F. BROW NBACK, Burgess.
and the fly cap (Amanita muscaria). one pound.
The caliber of a rifle is the diameter
These two species In the same genus
have destroyed several emperors, a of the bore of its barrel measured In
pope and probably average 500 deaths hundredths of an inch. The diameter
EYE T A LKS
annually in various parts of the world, of the bore of a 32 caliber rifle is
to say nothing of innumerable mam thirty-two hundredths of an inch.—
mals, birds, reptiles and Insects, the Philadelphia Press.
latter being almost wholly destroyed
A Musical Tyrant.
by poisonous fungi.
Gluck as a conductor is said to have
Of the two deadly species, muscaria
Governs ninety-five per cent, of
is most easily detected by the layman. been an unmerciful tyrant. Frequent
oqr actions and saves us endless
It Is a large, showy mushroom, orange ly the musicians would have to repeat
worry.
yellpw In color, with what looks like a passage twenty times before he was
This is accomplished through
warts over the cap. You see them satisfied. The members of the Vienna
the education of the mind and
In dooryards, where evergreens are court orchestra complained of this hard
muscles to act automatically.
growing, sometimes thousands of them, usage to the emperor, Joseph II., who
GEO. H. A N D E R S
standing up, tall and splendid In the appeased them by agreeing to give
OF
NORRISTOW
N, C andidate for . th e
grass. Keep your hens In the hen- them 2 ducats instead ’of 1 ducat for
R epublican n o m in atio n for
yard and your cow in the bam while every performance at which Gluck
Are “trained” to GRIP every
these fellows, are up, with their tempt should conduct.
time there is a tendency to slip
COUNTY TR EA SU R ER
ing appearance.
and at all other1 times to rest as
of M ontgom ery C ounty. Y our vote and
down. This ingenious device
The species Amanita phalloides can
Her Little 81am.
influence k in d ly solicited. P rim aries,
saves time, temper, fidgets and
readily be avoided. Whatever the color
“1 see that a statistician estimates
, Tuesday, S eptem ber 21,1915.
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fuss—also breakage.
of the cap. white or gray, the under there are 150.000 idiots in the United
Ask for “Educated Eyeside of it, the gills, are pure white. The States.”
Glasses”
cap may or may not be covered with
p l a s t e r in g
“Well?”
AT
Br i c k l a y i n g ,AND
warty protuberance. The stem ter
**I was Just wondering who the wo
minates in a bulb, usually wholly or men are who married the other 149,Concrete and Tile Work,
partially beneath the soil. If a large, 999.”—Detroit Free Press.
H A U SSM A N N & GO. Do y our efiim neys need re p airin g ? How
deep chunk of earth is taken out
a bout t h a t p laste rin g t h a t needs a tte n tio n ?
I am yours to serve. W o rk guaran teed .
Optometrists and Opticians
around, the bulb invariably will be
1 should say sincerity, a deep, great,
W. W . H U G H E S, Collegeville, Pa.
found setting in a cup. Handle a gen nine sincerity, is the first charac
poisonous mushroom as freely as you teristic of all men in any way heroic.— 7 0 5 CHESTNUT STREET
A N T E D .— M iddle aged lady w ants
like, but do not experiment with one
PHILADELPH A, PA.
position as housekeeper in a widow
the table. There are other uneelaS- Carlyle.

H A B IT

Educated Eyeglasses

jlgOTB PHONES.

WE CAN SELF YOUR PROPERTY

W

e r ’s fam ily. A pply a t

Men who are particular about their Shoes
will find here the best of Shoes.
Don’t waste time going from one store to an
other to find a Shoe you’ll like. Come here first
and save yourself this trouble.
We’ve a long range of Styles and Prices!

$2.00 TO $5.00
The country’s best Shoe Makers made our
Shoes on correct lasts from such good leathers as
Vici, Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Russia Calf.
You can’t turn round here, without bumping
into some sort of good, stylish Shoes!
Come, see the new Spring Models. Conservative or as Smart and Swagger as you can w ish!

B O Y ER A SO N
147 H I G H STREET,

POTTSTOWN, PA.

THE SAXON CAR
IS A

R EA L

A U T O M O B IL E .

NO CYCLE CAB. I t is the very best low-priced car on the m arket. 15
h. p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transm ission; 96-inch wheel base, and
springs of the cantilever type—used on all hightpriced foreign cars. Can
be operated 80 miles with one gallon of gasoline.

Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395.
L et us give you a dem onstration.
to please you.

The SAXON CAB will be sure

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE,
D. R. HOMER, Salesman.

HENRY YOST JR., Proprietor

CHURCH SERVICES.

IRVIN L. FAUST

T rin ity Reform ed C hurch, College ville,
Rev. W illiam S. Olapp, p asto r, Services for
YERKES, PA.
n e x t S u n d ay as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible Classes,, one for m en
BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN
a n d one for women. You a re c o rdially in 
v ite d to join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ,, 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially in v ite d .
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev* Visits Collegeville, Trappe and^vicinity every W ednesday and
W. O. Fegley, p asto r, S unday School a t 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
a t 7.20; Teachers* m ee tin g on W ednesday
days and Fridays.
evening.
St. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Revl
S. L. M essinger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday /COLONIAL RUGS AND RAG CARSchool a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
' PET WOVEN TO O R D ER .
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
’ A rug 27x45 inches will take 2 lbs. of
L eague a t ,2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel- rags and cost you 50 cts.
A rug 9x 12 ft.
berg League a t 7. p. m . Bible Study* will take 24 lbs. of rags and cost $6.00.
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.Q0
Rag carpet woven on the best linen
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cordially in v ite d , to warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
a tte n d th e services,
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25
St. P a u l’s M em orial P a rish (E piscopal), to 40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and
Oaks, th e Rev. Geo. W . B arnes, recto r. hall Runners for sale.
Sunday services: In S t, P a u l’s C hurch,
J?. F A H Y ,
Oaks, a t 8 a. m . a n d 3*30 p. m .; Sunday
N orristown, Pa.
School a t 2.16 p. m. In th e Obapel of Ease, 510 Green S t.,
A udubon, a t 10.45 a. m. A h e a rty welcom e
to ev ery one a t services a t b oth churches.
Philadelphia M arket Report.
U, E . O hurch, T rappe C ircuit, R ev. R. H.
W
heat . . . . . . $1.31 to $1.48.
S inclair, p asto r. Services as follow s:—
Corn . . . . . . .
74 to 81c.
T rappe: S unday School a t 1.80 p. m .;
preach in g a t 2.80 p. m ,; p ra y e r nleeting,
Oats . . . | . . .
54 to 56c.
W ednesday evening. L im e ric k : Sunday
Bran, per ton . . $25.00 to $28.00.
School, 9.00 a. m .; preach in g a t 7 30 p. m.
Baled hay . . . . $12.00 to $20.00.
Z ieglersville: Sunday School a t 9.00 a. m. ;
p re ac h in g a t 10 a. m.
Dressed beef . .
13 1-2 to 14c.
S t. G lare’s R om an C atholic ChurcTi,- Ool
Sheep and lamb $3.00 to $12.00legeville, Rev. H e n ry A. Kuss, R ector.
Mass ev ery Sunday a t 8 a. m . Mass a t
H o g s ................... $6.50 to $8.0Ck
K u h n ’s H all, G reen L ane, e v ery o th e r S un
11 to 32cLive poultry . . .
d a y a t 9.30; a t E a s t G reenville, ev ery o th e r
Dressed p o u ltry .
12 to 43c.
Sunday a t 10 a. m . C h ristia n D octrine
classes a fte r m ass.
B u t t e r ................
19 to 3Se.
Eggs . . . . . .1 .
24 to 27c.
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.30
p. m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
M ennonlte B re th re n in C hrist, G raterford. Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iv e r B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach n g
a t 9.80 a. m.
THJS. O F FIC E , G raterfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g at 7.80 p.m.

sFresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season

Yes, that printing idea is a
good one. Bring the job to the
INDEPENDENT P R I N T
SHOP; we’ll work it up,

*

